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CATHOLIC
TEACHING.

FORMAL LEGAL AIÛ&IGNMENT.

(.nliMl Logue lamts Upon Sound 
rhilotopliical Education.

ae a representative of common seme, 
but of philosophy." Another Wit
ness who protested against the "Bo 
manizatio®" of the University, had 
no answer to Sir James Dougher
ty's question: "Is it more sectarian 
to have Catholic Philosophy taught 
by a Catholic, than Philosophy, ap
proved by Presbyterians, taught by 
a Presbyterian?"

Judge Shaw, of the Belfast Uni
versity Commission, said the Queen’s 
College had been essentially Pro
testant, and they had established 
this Chair in order to give equal 

. a . , , chance to Catholics, and therefore
The Philosophy of the Schools baa make the new University really non- 

been long assailed in tome and, sectarian. He had known of four 
pamphlet. press and platform- teen Protestant students who had aV
mostly by people who *now littl h tended Father Finlay’s lectures on 

-or nothing about it—but not until Philosophy, and declared that Co- 
6 few weeks ago has it been for j tholic dogma was never obtruded 
mally arraigned by legaJ procedure i Two of them had won studentships 
attacked and defended by Kings in Scholastic Philosophy. Mr. Mere- 
Counsel, and solemnly pronounced dith, a Protestant barrister. who
on by judges of the land, lhis hap , had studied under Father Finlay 
peued in Dublin OfUe. October 11 | testified to the some effect’
S before a special fcommittee of the1
priry Council consisting of the Lord BASED ON RATIONAL, THOUGHT 
Chaucellor. Judges Johnson and
Boss, the Crown Solicitor, Si | The onlnr CathoRc called æ witr 
Patrick Coll, the Under-Secretary neee was the Rev. T. A. Finlay, fa. 
«or Ireland, Sir James Dougherty ! J., but hie evidence wan amplie. 
and Head Commissioner Sir David Having defined philosophy

ARCHBISHOP CON
DEMNS THEATRE.

FAITH AND MORALS IN DANGER

Strong Pastoral Places Before Catko- 

lies Their Duty.

The same act that bad established 
tfca National University of Ireland, 
mainly under Oathohc auspices, 
-ranted Queen's College, Belfast, the 
rights and privileges of a University 
tor the benefit of Protestant Ulster, 
though, nominally at least, sec
tarianism was excluded from both. 
Of Ulster's 1,500,000 Inhabitants, 
900,000 are Catholics, a/nd as the 
Belfast Commissioners, all Protest
ante, were loth to lose the majority 
of students in their province, they 
established a chair and lectureship 
of Scholastic Philosophy, elected a 
qualified Catholic layman, Professor 
Parke. M.A., to the former, and a 
Catholic priest, Rev. Denis O'Keefe, 
M.A., to the latter. They also ac
cepted gratefully a Dean of Resi
dence appointed by Bishop O'Neill1 as 
chaplain of the Catholic students, 
and thought they had done a good 
stroke for their college, but the bi
gotry of Ulster was yet to be reck- i 
oned with.

PRESBYTERIAN DENUNCIATION.

The Presbyterian Conference de
nounced the Commissioners' action. 
Scholastic Philosophy was St. Tho
mas Aquinas, who was Catholic 
Philosophy and Theology rolled into 
one. The Commissioners l*ad en
dowed a chair for the Pops and the 
Jesuits in Belfast University; Pro- 
tes Lu mi sm was in jeopardy# and the 
battle of the Boyne had been fougftt 
in vain, unless the Privy Council 
should grant their petition to Inhi
bit Scholasticism altogether. The 
Marquis of Londonderry, determined 
that “the maiden city should be *& 
maiden still," entered formal pro
test on his own account. Accord
ingly the Privy Council of the Lord 
Lieutenant appointed a distinguish
ed committee, of whom Sir Patrick 
Coll was the only Catholic, to try 
the case.

It was really the Spirit of Calvin 
vb. St. Thomaa Aquinas, though it 
transpired that philosophically there 
was little conflict between them. 
Mr. Gordon, K.C., and Mr. Wilson, 
K.C., appeared for the petitioners, 
Mr. Mathcson, K.C., and Mr. Mo- 
Grath, K.C., for the University 
Commissioners, and for three days 
Dublin Castle was turned Into an 
Aula Philosophise. Learned counsel 
and expert witnesses quoted freely 

•om St. Thomas, San Severlno and 
Ieo XIII; the “Sumina," the Stony- 
hurst Series and Newman’s "Gram
mar of Assent" • were contrasted 
with Locke, Whatley and Spencer ; 
all the papers were full of this "Dia- 
putatio de Univerea Philosopbia. 
and even the Dublin cabmen were 
discoursing of Philosophy.

STATUTES VIOLATED.

The whole contention of the peti
tioners was that Scholastic Philoso
phy necessarily included Catholic 
Theology. and Was, therefore. In 
violation of the Statutes which for
bade religious teaching. Mr. Gordon 
opened by accusing St. Thomas of 
Machine Homan CathoRc dogma. 
Judge Johnson interrupted: “There 
was no Church in those days called 
Homan Catholic; it was the Catholic 
Church." When Father Clarke’s 
“Logic” was cited as proving Pa|>al 
Infallibility, fair James Dougherty 
J*id: “l found ‘Clark* a-'very Useful 
nook when 1 was & teacher of logic.'
A Presbyterian minister and others 
who urged that the Scholastic chair 
Woi,,d repel Protestants but bad not 
estimated how m»ay Catholics It

consider the other aide of the que»- Waiters, C.M., on Press,
| i at all." Archbishop Healy sal* *to have j
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interpretation of all experience i*» 
the light of certain definite pria- 
ciples," hto expounded at length the 
system of St. Thomas, which, he 
said, was “based on rational 
thought. A philosophy that wan 
based on dogma or authority would 
be no philosophy at all." The tea
cher of philosophy should “use every 
development of modern sciences, foi 
philosophy is the synthesis of ala 
sciences. . . The successors of Sv 
Thomas in the fifteenth century were 
mere qulbblers, but I look upon 
Scholasticism proper as the most 
perfect training of the mind that 
can be devised." Here Judge John
son interposed: "I am afraid we'll 
be all Catholics before Father Fin 
lay is finished."

On cross-qxamir-aeion Father Fin
lay replied that the Church was the 
oracle not. of all truth, but of re 
vealed truth; that no books on phi
losophy art,1 or can be altogether free 
from religion; that Scholastic Philo- 
sophy was unintelligible to the ge
nera,! professor and could only be 
taught properly by one who knew 
and believed it. "But an atheist mav 
teach mathematics," said Judge 
Johnson. “But he believes mathema
tics," was the reply. Catholics ask
ed for a scholastic chair because 
their Church approved of Scholastic- 
ismfJ Protestants sometime» ' asked 
for It because they believed it * to 
be the beet. Cât hoi Je philosophy 
contains1 nothing that may not be 
accepted by any believer ha revealed 
truth.

The Lord Chancellor announced at 
the end of the inquiry, which, he 
said, was long, “but not one mo
ment longer than it deserved," that 
by unanimous decision, "the Com
mittee will advise his Excellency 
(the Lord Lieutenant) that the 
three petitions should be dismissed." 
Thus the three days’ battle ended 
with Catholic Philosophy in verma- 
nent possession of. the Presbyterian 
stronghold, for it was conceded by 
all parties that only Catholics were 
qualified to expound Scholasticism.

The Protestant experts went away 
wiser, if sadder men. The general 
impression produced not only on Ca
tholics but oet Protestants, wefc that 
Scholasticism is the only definite 
system of Philosophy, and that its 
exponent» were the only witnesses 
who knew whereof they spoke. This 
impression was intensified bv an 
address delivered before the Catholic 
Truth Society, which happily held 
its annual convention in Dublin 
while the Privy Council was in ses
sion.

THE CHURCH OF THE WISE.

Dr. Windle, President of Cork Uni
versity, speaking on "The Intellec
tual Claims of the Catholic Church," 
shoVrèd that she is not only the 
Church : of thü ignorant but of the 
wise, that "she has been the fondly 
loved mother of more great writers 
and pioneers in all branches of dis
covery than have all the other re
ligions of the world put together," 
that contempt of Scholasticism is a 
mark of ignorance; that biologists 
and chemists have gone back to the 
Schoolmen, who anticipated bv 500 
years the transfotmism of to-day 
that has falsified the scientists of 
yesterday: and that the "Summa" 
of St. Thomas is the classic of sys
tematized wisdom. The. Church is 
as much a marvel from the intellec
tual standpoint as from aqy other, 
and the learned have a» much rear 
son as the Ignorant to cry "Thank 
Qod..for our Holy Faith!"

Regarding a peper read by Father

powerful Oetholie prw». you «Quire 
' 1 writers, men of soupd «Ho
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; end »ueh you will not

A letter was read on Sunday in al>L 
the churches and chapels of the arch
diocese from Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, condemning the 
Academy of Music, the former Eng
lish theatre, which has been chang
ed into a French playhouse. rlhe 
Archbishop does not forbid the 
faithful attending the theatre, but 
asks fathers and mothers and all 
good citizens to league together to 
avoid what lie designates as a peril 
in our midst.

This episcopal letter, which is the 
seventy-ninth .kwued by the present 
Archbishop, fa addressed to the 
Ca/tholice of Montreal under 
date of the 11th of November, 1909, 
and reads as follows:

Our Very Bear Brethren,—Our in
terest in public morals demands 
that we should again speak to vou 
of the theatre and to put you on 
your guard against its perfidious se
ductions. As a matter of fact, oer 
counsel and past ordinances, toge
ther with the severe measures which 
we felt in duty bound to take 
against several places of amusement 
in this city appear to have been for
gotten by a certain number of the 
faithful, hence the necessity of re
calling them to your attention.

Some months ago a brilliant the
atrical season was announced for 
the Academy of Music and every
thing in connection was to have 
been carried on in a strictly irre
proachable tone. The most noted 
pieces from the French dramatic au
thors were to be played, and noth
ing of a risque or questionable cha
racter was to bo given. In fact 
the promises were so positive in 
their character that several excellent 
citizens decided to encourage by 
their subscriptions the artistic en
terprise in question, as they hoped 
to see their desire to have represen
tations of clean and honest art and 
literature established amongst us. 
We, however, made our recommenda
tions, which did not fail to reach 
the directors of the establishment, 
and' these gentlemen will bear us 
out in saying that our counsels were 
accompanied by the greatest possi
ble consideration. We did not wish 
to have the unfortunate incidents of j 
past seasons repeated, and we gave ! 
it to be understood that, as the I 
guardian of good morals in this 
city and diocese, we could never to
lerate plays that might become les
sons of perversion to the communi
ty.

In answer we received the , most 
solemn promises, which we thought 
at the time to be sincere, yet these 
assurances were very Boon to be 
violated. Following complaints ad
dressed to us, and which were per
fectly well founded, we reiterated 
our warning in writing. These, how
ever, brought no reply, and upon our 
return from the Sessions of the Ple
nary Council at Quebec we were 
pained to discover that families 
were scandalized and grieved 'because 
of the representations at the theatre 
in question. At this we decided to 
assure ourselves as to the real state 
of affaire, and consequently under
took the painful task of examining 
the French plays given during .tome 
time past at the Academy of Music. 
We at once saw how well founded 
were the accusations that had come 
to our ears, and we do not hesi
tate in declaring these plays immo
ral and dangerous, in spite of the 
appreciation of certain .writers, pos
sessing a weakened religious and 
moral sentiment.

The men and women who frequent 
these representations are dangerous
ly near the border line which sepa
rates good from evil, as marriage is 
no longer the august sacrament of 
which the Church has at all times 
proclaimed the unity and the indis
solubility. Here passion is exhibit
ed in a shameless manner, while 
adultery is no longer a crime which 
should inspire horror and disgust., 
Rather it becomes the basis of all 
these productions and the obliga
tory theme, The scenes follow each 
other with a perfidious art, replete 
with a cunning underlining of double 
meaning, of gallant escapades and 
provocations to crime.

This is what our examination has 
brought to light, together with 
pleasantries of bad taste at the ex
pense of things w^ich our faith amd 
Piety have never fayed to venerate.

be one old or young, on gw* or

not, one is always at a school of 
sin while at this theatre.

Now, dear brethren, ie such a 
scandal as this to be established 
permanently in this the city of 
Mary? No, I am sure you will not 
tolerate such a thing. Let ihuee 
actors and actresses who come over 
from Europe in order to place t heir 
talent at the service of such works 
plainly understand that they ai e not 
appreciated. Let us show them that 
dogma, the divine law, co-nsc.ence 
and conjugal fidelity, that sincere 
and devoted love of domestic life 
are not vain words in this country; 
and let us say to them once for all 
as proud Catholics and Canadians :

; “You must respect us.”
We know that they would never 

(tare pronounce upon the stage a 
word insulting to our patriotism or 
to our nationat history; and why, 
we ask, do they insult so readily the 
teachings of tlie gospel and of the 
Church, the sacred traditions which 
we hold from our fathers and which 
up to the present time bavé con
stituted our strength and our hap
piness as a people?
It matters little whether by con

descension towards an audience 
whose education is not, as they pre
tend, sufficiently advanced in such 
matters that certain words or jests 
are omitted from that part of the 
pfece to which tbo authors looked 
for a portion of their sad succors. 
The plays are bad in themselves, 
and as they are propagated in our 
midst we must condemn them. M it 
were true, which we absolutely deny, 
that the theatre cannot exist to-day 
without those demoralizing and 
shameful intrigues, then we would 
•ertainl” hope that the theatre 
would entirely disappear. Proper 
amusement can be easily found ; wo 
only condemn that kind which brings 
about the perversion and the loss 
of souls. Wo feel assured that the 
great mass of the people are with 
us in this movement, but we also 
know, alas, that so-called Christian 
parents and even young girls of the 
best families have attended these ob
jectionable representations. Their 
good faith may have been deceived 
Be it so, but wo hope that they 
will never return. We want it to 
be well understood that this theatre 
is no place for a woman or virtu
ous young girl. We therefore ask 
the valiant mothers of families to 
lend us a helping hand in order to 
combat this evil which we are sure 
will Boorf disappear. They could 
not, in fact, at the present moment 
per arm a more beneficial work.

Wè have just placed before you, 
very de&y brethren, your duty as 
Catholics and Christians, and we ) 
have the firm confidence that you 
will perform it to the letter. In 
solemnly denouncing this theatre as 
a peril for the good morals of the 
community, we have only .performed 
our duity os the first pastor of this 
diocese. It is in the name of cons
cience that we have spoken, conse
quently it is for your Catholic con
science to respond.

PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal.

THE BOOK
OF ARMAGH.

A GEM OF ANTIQUITY.

One of the Most Priceless of Irish His

tories.

of

A Protestant on MiiedMarriafe*.

Rev. Dr. Stephen S. Wise, preach
ed at the Free Synagogue in Wetit 
Eighty-first street, New York, re
cently, on intermarriage. He took 
a most ea -phatic stand against the 
intermarriage of Jews and Chris-

"Intermarri age is not a problem— 
it Is a fact," he said. “And it ie 
not as serious as some think. In the 
Scandinavian countries, in one out 
of every throe or four marriages of 
Jews, it is an intermarriage with a 
Christian. Among the Jews of 
Germany about one in five of the 
men marries a Christian, and about 
one in six of the women. In the 
United States the proportion is 
much less

“It has been said that if there 
were to be great increase in these 
intermarriages it would eliminate 
the prejudice against the Jew. It 
would do more—it would eliminate 
the Jew.

“But mv objection is based not 
merelv on that account, but on fear 
of the loss and harm that would ac
crue to Christendom and to Christi
anity as a result. Christianit- usu
ally loses the Christian in such a 
union, and almost never gains the 
Jew. In marriage there should be 
a maximum of oneness, a minimum 
of dissimilarity and indifference.

"And then there is the danger to 
thé children who are the fruit of 
intermarriages, the danger that 
comes from having no fixed spiritu
al home—neither here or there."

Catholics 304,000,000, Protestait 
160,000,000,

Tfae number of Catholics all over 
the world is estimated to be about 
800,000,000! The total number of 
Protestante, included In all the 
sects from Lutherans end CaJvenieta 
to Swedenborgwno, Unitarians, Unir 
versai! «rts, Dow lei toe. Christian Sci
entists, etc., etc., is about 180,000,- 
000. But most of them have no 
conuwro. W* They **• 
but legion. *n»ey ca«mot be counted 
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it is generally known that the 
Book of Armagh, ouu of llm moat 
priceless of Irish historical remains, 
and which for beuuLy of decoration 
scarcely ranks second to the Book of 
Kells, was oukd offered tor sale by 
auction in DubMn. The Book, which 
dates from the ninth century, was 
pledged in 11361, and it disappeared 
from then until 1707, when it was 
found in possession of Arthur Brown- 
low, of Louth. It was for some 
time in the hands of fair William 
Botham, tbo amtiquanan, and Mr. 
M. Motion, and was offered for sale 
by William BrowxJow, of Knaptvn, 
Abbeyleix, its last private holdor. 
The auctioneer was Maguire, of 
Suffolk street, and the report of the 
bidding on J une 6, T8til, states : 
"The first offer was B10O; B150
and £200 were* the text bids. (hi 
the respective competitors went 
through the several graduations of 
£960, £800, £860, £870, £890.
Here the rivalry seemed to have 
come to a full stop; there was com
plete silence. The auctioneer tr. 
vain essayed to rouse the purchasers 
by saying. "It’s a scandal that it 
should quit tbo country. Roly cm 
it, it will louve the country • unhvs 
an advance be made. ' ’

All would not do. The fatal once. 
twice, thrice, wore put., and the fi
ne! monosyllable “gone” followed. 
All were anxious to hear who wan 
the purchaser of this gv.m otf antiqui
ty, but no one knew. The whole 
time occupied in ft he sale was hut 
five minutes, «.ik! in that s’bort space 
of a few brief second» did this 
chronicle of the olden time charge 
masters. " .The hook was not sold, 
however; ttm last bid was Uie own
er’s own. In 1886 he again ad
vertised it for sale, but it was not 
put up. The Protestant Primate 
collected £800, and on Nov. 4, 
1863, became the purohaser. After 
being exhibited in the Irish Academy 
for a while the Book was give® to 
Dr. Reeves, Bishop of Down, with a 
view of preparing it for publication, 
and it was even dually presented to 
Trinity College library, where it 
now lies.

The most precious port of the 
Book is the confession of fat. Pat
rick, which, the scribe states, he 
copied from the Saint's own auto
graph. The Book consisted of four 
hundred and forty-two pages, ol 
which eight are missing. It is al
most altogether in LeJtin, and in
cludes a complete copy of the New 
Testament. Next in imjtortanoe to 
the Confession arc the Lives of St 
Pa/trick, by 'Pirechan, a Bishop, pro
bably of Killala. and by Muirchu, a 
Leinster man Both Lives are of 
the seventh century, and, like the 
Confession and the copy of the 
Scriptures, are in Latin. The Dicta 
Patrie*i and some of the Canons, 
and the Liber Angueh are also in 
Latin, and there is a Latin Life of 
fat. Martin of Tours. The two 
lives bear evidence of having been 
prepared largely from earlier sources 
in Irish, but there is no doubt that 
Tineohan travelled over the scenes 
which he describee of St. FsrtricVs 
work in Meath and Connacht—an ex
ample which was followed in our 
day by the Aposvie'» modern bio
grapher, Dr. HooJy.

The “annotations’’ or notes com
plete the Patrician documents. These 
notes begin in Latin, but the scribe, 
who was translating from a Gaelic 
original, found himself unequal to 
the task, and finished/ the notes in 
Irish. These notes extend from folio 
sixteen to nineteen, anti the Gaelic 
portion, which begins on folio se
venteen, extends to one hundred and 
sixty-four lines. At the end in 
small script ns an index on list of 
Irish sources of information relating 
to St. Patrick. This list of names 
of places and people associated with 
the labors of fit. Patrick I» also in 
Gaelic. Rev. Edmund Hogan, fi.J . 
the ebtoet and most pamstaking of 
old Irish scholars, baa pubhelhed the 
Patrician documents in the Book of 
Armagh, and has collected all the 
Irish passages and phrases that are 
quoted in the Latin texts, and ex
plained them in a complete glos
sary.

The great window over the High 
Altar of the Cathedral of Armagh 
contains In large letters a facsimile 
of an extract from Muirchu'e Mfe. 
as copied in the Book of Armagh, 
describing the finding of the fawn 
on the site which had been granted 
fat. Patrick for Me Cathedral. Those 
accompanying the Saint wanted to 
kill the fawn, hut St. Patrick pre
vented them, took the animal in hie 
arms, end carried it to a neighbor
ing hill, where he placed it in safe
ty When in 1336 Dr Crolly wee 

to tiw PrüÉetical See. he 
...... 1À

rhC<I J J?111’ wbich ho Procured from 
Lord Cremorno. Meanwhile the 
scholars were at work on the Book 
of Armagh, and set out to identify 
Places in the Lives, and it became 
evident at onco that the hill to 
which at. Patrick brought the fawn 
to «ufvty. when threatened oil the 
old Cathedral site, was Sandy Hill 
now crowned hy the r.oblu Gothic 
«hf.ee. where the Faith of St. Pate 
rick is secure. Tho Muirchu narra- 
tive bus tho prophetic ring, and. 
thunks to the foresight of the Car- 
dmab-Friinatc, -is made a fitting je
wel in the Catholic crown.

Lord MacDonnell and 
the Irish Land Bill.

Coatends Thot it Possesses Many 

Advantages.

J“ v»« ol the expectation that tho 
Government would usk the llvurv jf 
commons to rujuct 'eu bloc thu 
utuvuc-hthLi. made in ho House of 
J-orde to the Irish hand 
l^ill.. Loitl MacDozmoll has written 
a long letter to tho Freonuai's Joure 
uu! oopp cuting such action. T ven
ture to think, ” ho writes, “that the 
Bill, as passed by House of Lords, 
thougl in some respects n<yt so good 
as the Bill sent up by the House of 
Commons, ie, in other respects, a 
better Bill ; while, absolutely, it Is, 
us it stands, a very valuable supple
ment Vo the Act of 1903.” Lord 
MacDonnell then considers in detail 
the four main points lu which the 
Bill has been chang. d by the Lords:
(a) The maintenance of the zone 

system without any qualification ;
(b) Tho exclusion of tho general

power of purchasing land compulso
rily which the original bill provides; 
(C) The treatment of the great 
question of Congestion; and (d)' 
l'ho constitution and functions of 
the Congested Districts Board. In 
regard to the first, he says that 
“the question at issue is one which 
more immediately effects the Trea
sury, and only affects Ireland in 
so far os those oppressive sales may 
loud Vo ultimate repudiation of an
nuities. That danger, however, lies 
in Live future, and as It arises from 
the terms ol the Act of 1908, it 
obviously affords no reason for re
jecting the Bill.” On the second, ho 
declares that “the rejection by the 
House of Lords of tho general pow* 
er of purchasing land by compul
sory process affords equally little 
justification for rejecting the Bill. In 
view ol tho present situation in Ire
land, 1t is Imposaibbo to produce any 
conclusive arguments in support of 
the necessity of general compulsion. 
How can general compulsion be ne
cessary when, admittedly, landlords 
have been so eager to sell and ton- 
ants have been so eager to buy, that 
the State is now, a,nd for probably 
ten vears to come will ho, unable to 
fhw advances in cash for all the land 
that has already boon sold ?" From 
his discussion of the two re
maining points we quote the fol
lowing: “From my point of view
the great merits of the bill, as it 
now stands, lie in its treatment of 
the Congested Districts Board and of 
Finance ( tho hitter being, of couree. 
common to both bills). The ori
ginal bill had converted the Con
gested Districts Board into a politi
cal organization, richly endowed 
with pubklc funds, and with juris
diction over vast areas which were 
not congés led. Tho bill, as it
stands, reduces the Board within the 
limitations of a strictly business 
body, and, while restricting its 
operations within congested areas, 
confers on the Lord Lieutenant in 
Council the power of enlarging and 
contracting such areas as necessity 
requires." And, concludes Lord 
MacDonnell, “on the balance of 
merits and denfkrits the bill posses
ses four outstanding and pre-emi
nent recommendations to the ac
ceptance of Irishmen, besides several 
minor advantages. The first re
commendation is the rçlfef of the 
Irish ratepayer from responsibility 
for tosses in the flotation of loans. 
The second is the payment of future 
advances in stock and the increase 
of the bonus by a sum estimated at 
four million sterling. The third Is 
the Increase in the Ooogleeted Dis
tricts Board funds from' £66,250 to 
£290,000 per annum.' And the 
fourth is the recognition of the 
principle of compulsion in reference 
to tfae relief of congestion. ... In 
view of these splendid gifts, these 
great advantages possessed by the 
Bill as it 6tarda over the Act of 
1906—for this is the comparison 
which Irishmen should mako—whait 
friend of Ireland will wreck this 
Bill?—Aondon Tablet.

Let ns have the faith that makes 
might, and in that faith let us dors 
to do our duty as we understand it.
—AlWhlhjjC Lincoln.
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to a pure hand aoap.
Always uae sr. JAMBS

Surprisemade to this satisfied gentleman. 
The man who thinks he knows most 
about women really knows least.

In point of fast, it is impossible 
for any man, however clever and ex
perienced, fully to understand wo
man- One womàa he may learn a 
Little of—very little—and then be is 
continually taken aback by new de
velopments in her on Which he has 
not calculated; but let him' only be
gin to apply the knowledge so learn
ed, to his treatment of another of 
the same sex, and be will be be
wildered and confounded to discov
er that the same rules will not ap
ply to them both.

Shakespeare, who had a subtler 
insight into human nature than any 
writer who over lived, was right 
when he said of woman. “Time, oan-

Sir Alexandre I,CONDUCTED
PY

HORTENSE

Boe'fï* Tl mililMi#****§1
SOLIC^dvocatbs.

flags D'A
K-C. Pact

Surprise K.C. JOU

iRD, CBOlirdothes, without injury and' 
with ‘ *"'*perfect ekaniineqa.appreciate the disappearance of the 

sharp, finger-sticking fins between 
the sharp blades.

A reasonable pair or two of well- 
polished scissors over and above the 
special kerosene blades will prove, 
more useful than the unprepared

lure’s shortcomings, and those who 
know her will love her and seek her 
society.

A well known doctor has adopthd 
I this ‘smile’’ method in his treats 
I ment of nervous patients, and claims 
that when it is persisted in regular- 

| ly, good effects are the result.
It takes some persuasion to get 

them into the way, it appealing to 
many as the height of absurdity, I 
and if one is “blue’’ it takes con
siderable will to sit down and

Barristers *Adrocetes,
M*1=,4ç.

üSrt
AOVOCAT

“May He* support us all the 
day long, till the shades leng
then, and the evening comes, 
and the busy world is hush
ed, and the fever of life is 
over, and our work is done! 
Then in His mercy may He 
give us a safe lodging, and a 
holy rest, and peace at the 
last ! “—Cardinal Newman.

Bat* Building 
Bril Telephone V

geCTcl. Main 355^ NightConroy
0 153 CENTRE ST

gaol Plumbers, Gas
Estimates Gh 

jobbing Promptly A

Not she who, kneeling by her dear 
. child’s grave,

Knowoth motherhood's compas si on-

Nor she whose loving tenderness 
doth, crave

Of niggard life naught save some 
sweet dream-child;

But she whose dwarfed soul crieth 
Worldly-wise,

“I need no children 
dise."

—Mary Byerly, in Lippinodtt's.

If all life's lurin 
thrown,

Before ny 
How could I tell 

alone
For me w;PflEPS CORNER which narrow

Are We Really Sweeter When The 
Sun Shines ?

right?
I pray Thee, Father, do , 

the choice 
To my weak soul,

But keep me, guided by 
and voice,

In firm control,

ot> it bard to cant :

My Way to lose ;
May I not haste to cater s 

ways wide, a
But let Thee choose !

Th'“1y «‘ad™'1'1 10 poete ^ i 

The path divine,
If always for my anxious heart

mimi

Tea Beiaty Secret» Cire» by » Noted 
English Lady.

avvrencc
plastef

-ewtojoln Riley. B 
1Dd Ornamental riaat 

1 ■ -------attended I

LIFE'S CAR.in my para-
What difference the condition of 

the weather makes in our temper, 
and how mercurial the generality of 
mortals are! True, there are some 
who are so -curiously constituted 
that a miserably wet and gloomy 
day is the same to them as a glo
rious sunshiny day in summer; but 
surely they are in the minority. We 
must all have noticed what a differ
ence the, weather makes in (the tem
per of the children, and more par
ticularly those of older growth.

'There are, of course, some who see 
signs of breaking up to the very 
fairest day, but these are the sys
tematic grumblers who are always 
finding the crumpled roseleaf. When 
the sun is shining gloriously upon 
us the misanthrope will, at any 
rate for a time, forget his moody 
forebodings and perhaps concede, 
though grudgingly, that there is a 
hope for better times.. If we can- : 
not under these circumstances look j 
a little more hopefully upon things 
generally, and acknowledge that, 
there is a silver lining to every 
cloud, then, we arc in a parlous eon-

[Jiidi promptly
“Hurry up!

No lingering by old doors 
doubtr—

No loitering by the way.
No waiting a To-morrow car. 

When you can board To-day. 
Success is somewhere down tl 

track.
Before the chance is gone 

Accelerate your laggard pace, 
Swing on, I say, swing on— 

Hurry up !

“Step lively!''
Belated souls are following fast, 

They shout and signal “Wait!" 
Conductor Time brooks to delay.

He rings the bell of Fate.
But you can give the man behind, 

With one hand on the bar,
A final chance to brook defeat 

And board the moving car.
Step lively!

“Movie up! "
Make way for others as you Sit 

Or stand. This crowded earth 
Has room for every journeying sot 

En route to higher birth.
Aye, room and comfort, if no one 

Took double share or space.
Nor let his greed and selfishness 

Absorb another's place.
Move up!

lygOsprumywj -—----
|5 Pam Street, Pbin

and heart, her lover would better 
know how to win her; but, in that 
case, it is to be doubted whether he 
would care to take the trouble. It 
is her bewildering and puzzling na
ture that makes her chief charm in 
his eyes.

“Do you understand women?” ask
ed a timid youth of a mam who had 
seer, the world.

“Oh, yes. I understand that there 
is no understanding them, and that 
is as far as a man can ever get,''

An Oiled Dut Bnub. TtUr boadn K.WELSI
end Cenli

Carved furniture, which is the 
bane of the housekeeper's life, may 
be kept somewhat free from dust 
by weekly or biweekly treatment 
with am oiled brush kept for the 
purpose.

The cotton or woolen duster will 
make no impression on its ornate 
surface, but will have much to do 
with the disposition of the bouse-

The brush used in, the decorators’ 
shops for the very purpose of keep
ing their finest furniture in order 
looks very different from the feather 
duster. It is a Large soft paint 
brush in appearance, and having 
been oiled, it al>sorbs on its soft 
bristles a certain amount of dust 
instead of sending it flying about 
the room.
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Meade* of the mon1 
mete last Wednee 
Rst. Chaplain, Rev. 
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IT NO LONGER
Gravel Warded Off and Cured 

by Dodd's Kidney Pills.What Love Means to a Frenchwoman.
W. DTreasurer, Mr.

poeding Secretary, A
(By Mme. De PerroLt, Bachelor of 

Letters1; Univei'ttity of Paris». ) 
Women in Prance aie supreme. 

They hold the'' pursestrings. Often, 
they assist their husbands in their 
business or profession. Their practi
cal sense and ability are respected! 
Their beauty and their talent for 
making themselves attractive are 
universally admired. A charming, 
well-dressed woman, in Paris is look
ed at by everybody. Why do men 
sat outside the cafes ? To see the 

; elegant toilettes and the dainty fi-' 
gures and the pretty faces which 
pass. English women find this un
pleasant, but the French woman 
looks for admiration. She would 
be disappointedr-amd quite rightly— 
if she did not receive it.

For the greatest power of a wo
man is to be beautiful. Yes, that 
has always been so. For a wo
man to be forced to work in com
petition with men is pitiful.

To a French women it comes na
tural to be pleasant, amiable; to 
seek to put people at their ease and 
make them happy. It comes natu
ral to her to watch over her chil
dren. And the reason? It is be-

Manitoba Man Tell. How Hi, 
Troubles Vanished Before

teogtwm; Recording
T. P. Tamsey; Asst.

Hospital Nurses Healthiest in the 
World.

Mr. M. E. 1the Grea cwUry,
■tel, Mr. B. CampbeCanadian Kidney Remedy.Hold fast! tel, Mr. P. Conyoll;

The jolting switch of obstacles 
With jarring rail® is near.

Stand firm of foot, be strong 
grip.

Brace well and have no fear.
The Maker of the Car of Life 

Foresaw the curve—Despair,
And hung the straps of faith at

So you might grasp them there. 
Hold fast!

—Efla Wheeler Wilcox.

Hamrlik; .Man., Nov. 15.- ( Spe* 
cial).-Probably there is no disc» 
to which man is heir that causa 
such a general^ dread as Gravel, or 

The frightful 
î terrible ope*

ana are exposed to almost every 
known contagious disease, I believe 
they are the healthiest class of peo
ple,’’ said Miss Goodrich, superin- i 
tendent of tlie Training School for j 
Nurses at ..Bellevue Hospital, the 
other day . “By that 1 mean they i 
are less subject to physical break
down than any other class of ,peo- i 
pie. They have fewer aches and 
pains than oublier people, and their j 
general health is far above the aver- j 
age of those who are usually oon- | 
sidened the healthiest, farmers and j 
workers who pursue outdoor work.

whose very business |

HOMESTEAD REG 
AN Y even numbered m 

Mm Land in Mantlet 
mi and Albert*, exoep 
art reserved, may be bt 
[MT pereoa who ie tfce 
|badly, or any male ov< 
He, to the extent of oc 
8m ef 160 a créa, more 
MVy muet be made 

m leeel land offiee to 
[ta wkioh ttae land ie Ml 
I ■■tay by proxy may,

pains »t brings and th 
rations- it necessitates ouuu_
der of apprehension whenever it is 
mentioned. But there is really no 
reason w-hy any man or woman 
should fear Gravel. It is purely and 
simply a Kidney disease, and as 
such can be either cured or guarded 
against by the use of Dodd’s Kidney

THE LAMP OF THE POOR SOULS

Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin 
R- Snyder, well known here. He
says:

“In the spring of. 1907 I was al
most laid up from a lame back 
and was also troubled with empes
ai ve urination. I got a box of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
with satisfactory 
Kidney Pills are the best Kidney me
dicine I ever heard of,’.'

If you follow Mr. Snyder’s ex
emple and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
for slight urinary disorders, you

(Scribner's Magazine recently pub
lished a Pathetic little poem ad
mittedly based on a beautiful reli- 
Sious custom of pre-Reformatioa 
daT?aà,n England. In many churches 
a little lamp was kept continually 
alight that the frequenters might re- 

for the souls of 
those dead, especially who in life 
had been of the poorer classes. )

Above my head the shields are stain
ed with rust,

The wind has taken his spoil, the 
moth his part,

Dust of dead men beneath my knees

Even doctors, ________
is health, are not as healthy, as a 
class, as hospital nurtiee. Doctors 
know well how to preserve their 
health, but they almost invariably 
abuse their constitutions by over
work, irregular hours and mental

“The reason why hospital nuises 
are the healthiest people is not so 
much because of the nature of their 
work as it is their regular hours 
for sleeping, eating, exercising and 
working. They have the correct 
amount of sleep every twenty-four 
hours, the most nourishing and 
wholesome food prepared, in the .best 
manner, and, of course, they live 
under the best sanitary conditions. 
Their exercise and their work keeps 
them In perfect physical condition, 
and, as all hospital nurses have good 
constitutions—they are not. accepted 
unless they have—illness among 
them is almost unknown. The mor
tality rat» among hospital nurses is 
probably the Lowest of any class in 
the world

“It is regular living theft makes 
health and keeps it for one who 
already has it. And there is no 
ete.se of people who live a more re
gular Life than hospital nurses,’’.

BMfc on certain oondit

or Meter of an int

Ite homesteader isand used them 
results. Dodd's fam til. ««edition» en
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RASTUS BECOMES RESIGNED

htifotj ef ite lead

An old darkey wanted to join a 
fashionable city church, and the 
minister knowing it was hardly the 
thing to do, and not wanting to 
hurt his feelings, told him to go 
home and pray over it. In a few 
days the darkey came back. “Well 
what do you think of it by tins 
time?" asked the preacher. “Well, 
sah,” replied the colored man, “Ah 
prayed an' prayed am' de good Lord 
He says to me, Rastue, Ah would- 
n t bodder mah baid about dot no 
mo Afa’ve been tryin' to get into 
dot ohu'ch mahself for de las' twen
ty •v^a^8, an' Ah ain't done had no

Catholic. ewMeiwd
Lay Thou the hand 

my fears.
The priest has prayed, the silver 

bell has rung,
But not- for him. O unforgotten 

tears,
He was

of faith upon
<•) B ttae settler MsColored Shoelaces New. It is from the converts to tto 

faith that we hear the most acknow- 
Their hearts erelodgment of it. —---------- ,

so filled with gratitude to God for 
the gift of receiving it, that thw 
cannot keep from speaking aboutit 
most all 'the time, and their lives, 
too, are in keeping with their word».

ttae require*
to all kinds of fads.Paris is up 

The very latest notion seems to be 
shoelaces—or rather shoe ribbons— 
in the color of one's frock. Bronze 
ties with natty scarlet bows were 
seen with a brown foulard, matched 
by a bat with brown and red fGai
thers. Violet shoe ribbons were 
worn at the races In white buckskin 
pumps, a violet parasol, stockings 
and hat accompanying a white linen 
costume. Blue silk hose and blue 
shoe ribbons were smart with a 
pretty frock of dotted blue muslin.

so young!

Shine, little lamp, nor let thy light 
grow dim.

Into what vast dread dreams, 
what lonely lands.

Into wbaft griefs death hath deliv
ered him.

Far from my bands?

Cradlfor^tbe' Wlth baJf Ma Prayers

I cannot learn the level way he 
goes.

He whom the harvest hath remem
bered not

Sleeps with the rose.

Shine, little lamp, fed with sweet 
oil of prayers;

Shine, little lamp, as God’s own 
eyes may shine,

When Ho treads softly down Hia 
starry stairs.

And whispers “Thou a*t mine."

Shine, little lamp, for love hath fed 
thy gleam.

Sleep, little eoti*, by God’s own 
bands set free.

Cling to His arme* and sleep, and 
sleeping, dream,

And dreaming, look for me.
—Marjorie L. C.

|d be five* ttae Gea
at etWhat fervor we witness- in the P1"®0* 

tioe of their new religion—the fre
quent reception of the sacraments, 
the doing o( works of charity «no 
mercy, oftentimes in greater degree 
than those born in the faith/ 88 
to make up for'the years thaf 
did not have the happiness 0» pos
sessing it. . !

Yes, it is a great thing to be * 
Catholic, and we should be glad i 
proudly proclaim it at oh times an® 
under all circumstances. Wo I
give no offense to anyone in **> . I 
ing, nay, we will gain the admire 
tion and esteem of all. “Where <** I 
treasure is, there is our heart 
greatest treasure is our holy W -\ 
It is the pearl without price- 
has given it to be our pneeervaOMi

U apply for pte
Scissors n the Kitchee. w. w.

letaer of M
TJaaerttaorteoi

Not “a" single scissors in the 
kitchen, but several; for the kerosene 
scissors intended for wicks and 
rough usage generally is sacred to 
some shed or closet to which is ban
ished the kerosene can.

There is the pineapple snippers, 
which may be used, because of its 
unusual shape, only for cutting out 
pineapple eyes.

There fa the grape scissors—a val
uable pair, indeed, for autumn, 
which, is grape time, and all through 
yie winter, because grape season 
stretches out oyer a long period. 
The grape scissors, unless it be too 
dainty and silvered, may be used 
for the preparing of grape fruit. 
The tough fibre can be managed with 
difficulty if a knife be relied upon, 
and time,, as well as rich juice, may 
be saved by the use of scissors 
blades.

A vegetable scissors should be 
found on a peg in every well order
ed kitchen: for have we not all seen 
the lima b$an pods that will not 
yield to ordinary pressure when foil 
toughens them on the outside, while 
the bean is still new inside? The 
kitchen garden, too. will demand a 
.share in the vegetable scissors

Fish shears are not so nleemnt 
Pref. 
will

À Sore Core For the Blees—Smile. AN IRISH RETORT.

Could NotDid you ever try smiling to cure 
the blues? If not, try it when you 
are troubled with this melancholy 
complaint and note the result.

You cannot be lachrymose if the 
corners of your mouth are turned 
up, and with a smile on your lips 
life takes on a new aspect. The peo
ple you meet smile back and a gene
ral atmosphere of good nature, good 
temper and good spirits ie every
where. Smile always, and your di
gestion, your complexion and your 
popularity will, improve a hundred
fold.

Every woman wishes to be good 
looking, and nothing so quickly de
stroys all the natural good looks a. 
woman possesses as a sour, long 
face. Her nose may be dhaped on 
lines contrary tq classical specifica
tions: ... her complexion may leave 
much to be desired, and her mouth 
open to-'a widen Tango .than is strict
ly in conformity with leid-down 
beauty, «te* but let her be Route

Quite recently a warship ofVila* of Bntterailk.
^ The DaiAtlantic squadron found it necessary 

to call for a few hours at a mili- 
tory port on the ooaet of Ireland. 
Tommy Atldne, meeting a full-beard
ed Irish tar in the streets a couple 
of hours later, said: "Pat, when 
are you going to place your whis
kers on the reserve llot?” "When 
you place your tongue on the civil 
Het," was the Irish sailor’s reply.—

®»<“or Said Hea. Buttermilk as a remedial agent 
can not be praised too highly. The 
lactic acid, the sour of the butter
milk, attacks and dissolves every 
sort of earthy deposit in the blood 
vessels. Thus it keeps the veins 
and arteries so supple and free run
ning there can be no clogging up: 
hence no deposit of irritating calcer- 
oua matter around the points, nor 
of poisonous waste in the muscles! 
It is the stiffening and narrowing 
of the blood vessels which bring 
on senile decay. Buttermilk is like-

*wvee Were Re
®»ny a man ant

after night upon a 
~*yee do not close in 

‘hat oo 
■tin and nervee are 

disturbance 
"*>, ,o debilitated 
^“prau* «ystem, that

Stork, Re.

Tit-Bits.

WHY HE WAS A BAPTIST.

An old colored: man fleet joined 
the Episcopal church. Men the Meth
odist, and next tine Baptist, when 
ho remained. Questioned as to the 
reason for h'ls church travels be re
sponded :

"Well-, suh. bit's this way ; de 
•Pieconals Is geromen, sofa, but I 
couldn’t keep up wld de answerin’

•Quid have toAgainstPickthall A Ready Weapon
they would

THE CHOICE.

My Farther, if Thy gifts Thou didst down and,
kidneys.

I know which treasures
uncooked sea food
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THE TRUE WITNESS nd catholic chronicle

THE LAMP mother surely wished you to give 
me—that 1 must live more among 
my tenants. I promise you that it 
êhall be so. At least a third of 
the year I will spend here. And 1 
hope to bring my bride here. ... 1 
hope my firstborn will be baptized 
by you."

Presently they parted and Father 
Hilary took the road home. The 
stars were shining more brightly 
than before, the wind carried n 
stronger fragrance of the sea and 
his pulses beat high. He was so 
wideawake and so exhilarated that 
he was forced to read till his mind 
grew quieter. He fell asleep with a 
phrase sounding in hi si ears—a great 
phrase from the writings of the holy

The lamp which hangs over herof the
stalwart ! head is t_ 

j "Yes, the 
| of her ii 
| bedroom,

a shrine lamp."
photograph was taken 

•n the little recess of her 
i, which she used as an ora

tory. It was an amateur photo
graph taken by my father, who 
adored her. He would not have a

Lenten supper,
long day on the

hard day.
heal a feud

Rev. Father Morriscy

heart good.
••It must be a trick,” be craedl. 

"A lady with a bright lamp? The 
thing is impossible! Someone is 
masquerading to tease us all. Come 
in, Father, come in.”

And he drew the priest genially 
iifto the brightly-lighted parlor. It 
was full of odd, old, dank-loofcang 
furniture, but the presence of this 
much-travelled, gay fellow end the 
flare of the leaping log^ire 
the Place. Father Hillary looked 
curiously about him. In one cor~

perfect ft/nd esjjtcd wisdom. 
Stepney Raw son.

lated nonchalance while ms my- 
worked with the strength of *ws 
desire that I should see the point - 

-A hundherd an’ thirty-four last 
year an' tin this year^thaCll he a 
hundherd an’ forty-four.” Answered 
James with |»erlect «tnpheity.

••Well' now. look at t-hat . sanl 
Mike with a perfectly natural airel 
surprise. "A hundherd an lorty 
four ' It bates me how you can re- 
rrtsmber thin Ml. .Tames.

■■ 'T'b aisy enough to remember 
thim whin they're ver friends, «odd

*^’••1* suppose ye could call the roll 
anv time,” said Mike endeavoring to 
Infuse yet more indifference '.«to hi*

^•Deed I could,” said dame*
■why not ?” omdi^hWth^

Mike's undisguised i<V >n 
church porch, tire °>d ™ TS 
ed the litany of bis dead, it wen 
somewhat as foliOWB : ____

! tell you—it’s too good to keep. When 
i I first come to this» parish and 
! .lames’ list came in, I mode a busi
ness of getting acquainted with him 

: and he told me about it. Just for 
! deviltry, I said to him—‘James, 
there’s a big list of deaths every 
day in the Herald»—why don't you 

I pray for them, too?' ' ’Tie a good 
| notion,' «ays James. And every 
i dny ho puts them in the 'certain 
others’ part of his list and oom- 

i pletes» his intention later by going 
I to the sexton's office and borrowing 
> the Herald to read them over. 

James has many friends 4-n the next 
world, 1 fancy, that he knows no
thing about.”

No! It was rot laughing that 
threatened mte —Andrew Prout. in 

, America.

Nerve force, like electricity, 1e hard 
to explain.

One thing is certain. Nerve force 
can only be created from rich, red 
bleed.

Make the blood right and you cure 
diseases of the nerves such as head
ache, indigestion, sleeplessness, ir
ritability, weakness of the bodily 
organs, prostration and partial pa
ralysis.

This is the only -way actual cure 
can possibly be brought about and 
because Dr. 4. W. Chase's Nerve 
Food is a great blood builder it ac
complishes wonderful résulta In the

The Woodstock Inn.

The Dark,
~®ot°r Said Heart and 
Werveg Were Responsible.

taw is many a man and woman toes- 
‘ft®’ night upon a sleepless bed. 

“•fes do not close in the sweet and 
repose that oomee to the* 

.«seart and nerves are right. Some 
"T™oal disturbance, worry or 
"*>* » debilitated and irritated

the Woodstock Railway U> Wood- 
stock. The distance from Montreal 
is 190 mike. The 'Ton'' *» de
lightfully located in hilly surround
ings The interior arrangements ere
all that is to be deeirad for com
fort aryl cheerfulness. It ie 700 
feet above the level o# ^lesea, «nd 
a sojourn here can be peeeed et any 
«eason of ifoe year. The Grand 
Trunk agents vfHl Cheerfully nrlve. in
formation a» to how to' reach the
• Woodflbock loo.' and rate» at this 
resort con be secured by addressing r»r B Wiider.Ma^gor.
• Woodstock Inn.” Woodstock, Vt.

jjjvou. «yitem, ■ 
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)dd s Kidney Pills.

in Tell. How Hu Urinary | 

Vanished Before (he Gres 
Sidney Remedy.

laai., Nov. JU>.—(Spe- I 
i-bly there is no dn scale 
an is heir that causes 
ral dread os Gravol, or j 
î BJadder. The frightful 
igs and the terrible ope- 
; cess, ta tes cause a shud- 
bonsion whenever it is 
But there is really no 

r any man or woman 
1 ravel. It is purely and 
iney disease, and as 
either owed or guarded 
lie use of Dodd’s Kidney , 
the case of Mr. Calvin 

fell known here. He

ring of 1907 I was al- 
> from a lame back |
» troubled with ejspes- I 
a . I go»t a box of 
y Pills, and used them 
itory results. Dodd’s 
arte the best Kidney ma- 
heard of,’.’

»w Mr. Snyder’s «- 
ise Dodd’s Kidney Pill» 
inary disorders, you 
troubled with Gravel. 

Gravel, Dodd's Kidney 
e it.
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O ’Shaughnessy clan and 
like them all, with, the earn 
blue Celtic eyes as 
finished bis little 
well earned after a 
bills. It had been a 
he had been lighting 1 
between Catholic landowners 
Protestant tenant, and his 
was bruised with the buffer atti
tude which had been forced upon 
him. And so he was very glad to 
forget the people of the earth,

spirit

rjfltflrt timene
■ advocate»

MTii* Bank Building, 160 SL JMMS 
5,11 Telephone Main 167».
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ore my sight 
1 1 1611 which narrows,! 

me was right?

hoice'ather' d° n°t «I
my weak soul 
me^ guided by Uy haal j

firm control,

t bard to Cast Thy hoed.

way to lose ;
whaste l° ““r door-

let Thee choose !

1road 10 Peace shall buts-

path diivine,
dr my anxious heart Md

choice be Thine !
•mg Baird.
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Conroy Bros.
( „j CENTRE STREET

J Plumbers, Gas and Steamfitters
Estimates Given, 

jobbing Promptly Attended To

jvvrence Riley
plasterer

I Join Riley. Bstobltohed In H6w
| *KToro.m"l«> mastering. Repairs ei 
•gE^proapd, attended to.

15 ft» Street, Çbml St. Charles.

UWELSH» GO
Caterer» and Confecttenera

Hi BEBSIHE STREET, HOHTlEiL

J Maiutaclnrer. of the Famous D. B. W. 
■ toad. Caramel, and Bvcrton Toffee.

pointed picture done from it, but 1 
wished it.”

“K is just like the lamp the lady 
carried to-night.” The young main 
smiled again.

"It must be a sort of brainwave 
though the Irish earth itself was so ' between us," he said. "How strange! 
beautiful in its vast wide stretches For we have never met till tç- 
under the stars that ho would not j night. We must be capable of what 
let his housekeeper draw the little | they call sympathetic vibrations,’ 
red curtanns of his cottage. So he ; Father.” 
sat gazing out at the hills under ; "I hope so, my son.”- 
the stars, following in imagination ! "Just before you came, as I un- 
the curve of the now invisible road ! packed the picture, I was thinking 
to the point where it reached the i of the way she used to bend over

SOCnTTY MRBCTORY.

|«T. PATRICK'S S0CIB7TY.—Eetab- 
Mflhcd March 6th. 1856; incorpor
ated 1868; Meets in St. Patrick’» 
flail, 83 St. Alexander etreet, first 

of the month. Committee 
! eeeta last Wedneaday. Officers:

Rev. Chaplain, Rev. Gerald Mo- 
, 8tens, P.P.: President, Mr. H. J. 

Kavanagh, K. C.; let Vice-Preei- 
ieet, Mr. J. 0. Walsh; and Vice- 

I PNsident, W. G. Kennedy ;
Treasurer, Mr. W. Du rack; Corree- 

. poading Secretary, Mr. T. C. Ber- 
I ^ngtuum. Recording Secretary, Mr. 

T. P. Tamaey; Aset .-Recording Se- 
cretary, Mr. M. B. Taneey; Mor
tal, Mr. B. Campbell; Asst. Mar- 
*el, Mr. P. Cone-oily.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS 
AN Y even numbered section of DoasA 

■Mm Land In Manitoba, SastauUfoe- 
I ma and Alberta, excepting 8 and 86, 

t reserved, may be bomeetSWl hy 
e-i person who is the eo*e head a» a 
Ihadly, or any male over 18 ysers el 
lafe, to the extent of one-quarter see- 
|Mes ef 160 seres, more or Men.

Mttiy must be made personally «t 
Ibleeal land of fie. for the «ttstrtst 

Ih wkleh the lend ie situated.
I lelry by proxy may, however, toe 
gM* 00 eertain conditions be the 

wr- mother, eon, daughter, toro- 
or Meter of an intending home-

I Itoe homesteader le required to pee- 
Ih» the oeadiUone eomeeeted there- 

uader one of the Mlowteg

eultivotien of thd found 1
for three years.
the lather (or mother.
is assessed ) of the hem

upen a farm in M 
land entered 1er. M

horizon and dipped inrto the hollow 
where stood a largish, empty man
or, house. How often in years past 
he had wished that this house was 
occupied, tenanted by a young man 
and his wife and their children—peo
ple of leisure, with warm hearts 
and a purse ready to help the pom 
folks! But though the owner was 
presumably quite a young man, he 
had, they said, other arxl bigger 
houses—one in Dublin and one in 
England—and he had no use foi 
this one. Once, five years ago, he 
had come there to settle a land dis
pute, but Father Hilary had not 
seen him on his flying visit, omd 
the caretaker himself scarcely knew 
his employer by sight. The house 
had a garden, all run wild, and into 
it Father Hilary often wondered. He 
thought to-ndght once more of that 
silent, shuttered house, and then his 
thoughts left the earth and soared 
to the stars, which he loved even 
better than the earth. It was an 
extraordinary night for stars. It 
was and that his telescope—it was a 
legacy from an old Dublin profeseot, 
his uncle—should be out of ordei
to-night. He opened the door and 
let in the night wind, strangely 
warm for this time of year, and 
carrying with it a fragrance as of 
the sea. He strolled down the well- 
known road, looking up at the pla
nets, almost bearing the stars sing 
in their courses. And lo ! a figure 
came towards him. It was a wo
man with a little lamp, rod :and 
green, like a 1-amp that might hang 
in a foreign shrine. She was very 
taJl and dressed in soft black. Her 
hair was fair—or was it grey?—and 
over it floated a wrap of black lac».

"Father,” she said in a curious 
whisper, "you are wanted—want
ed. A man is on the eve of death 
at The House. Oome. Get your 
bat. . . . Come.” . . . She point
ed down the road to the hidden 
manor in the hollow

"The holv vessels—" he began.
"There is not time," she said. 

"Gome, follow ! 1 will go before
you with my lamp.” She turned 
and went back again while be plung
ed indoors for his hat and hurried 
after her. He oould see her some 
way ahead along that mile of rough 
road. He saw her waitiiig at the 
gate, her lamp glowing like a tiny 
red and green jewel. The wind blew 
her drapery across it suddenly and 
hid it. . . But he knew she waited. 
He could have sworn she waited 
there at the gate, though the lamp 
did not show. But there was no

me in the night, holding that lamp, 
when site returned from a dinner 
party or a hall. 1 generally, awoke
—for she always brought me sweet
meats to eat in- the morning. I used 
to love the beautiful scent she used. 
Sometimes"—the speaker gave a 
roguish smilt>—"sometimes 1 was 
greedy and used to break my pro
mise to her and pull the crystallised 
fruit from under my pillow and be
gin to eat it. But I generally fell 
asleep in the middle and woke in 
the morning witlf my cheeks all 
stained and sticky! Then I was 
scolded! ”

His guest laughed with him. Ne
ver had Father Hilary felt- so young 
for years.

"And now you are alone?" he ask
ed presently, "and master of your 
great possessions."

"Yes—but I hope T shall not be 
alone for long I shall marry’'—bis 
face was brisk and resolute—"end 
then”—he sighed for the first tiro©— 
"I must come and manage my pro-

"You will not forget vour respon
sibilities here. I trust ?”

"Indeed, J will not.”
"You have enjoyed some, years of 

freedom from trouble, at least,” 
said the priest, with a little pathe
tic smile, in which there was some

The host spread out his hands to 
the blaze gaily.

"Yes ; I have been very happy, 
Father. My mother said to me—al
most her last wofds as she laid her 
hand upon mv head .( and I was on
ly six years old ! )—‘Be happy ; voti 
were meant for hapo'inesw. Love me, 
and I will never leave you. If I go 
away for a little now. I will come 
beck.’ Afterwords I knew, I under-

"She has come back, my son ; she 
celled me to you," cried the priest, 
taking his hand. "She thinks you 
need me. Perhaps, though you are 
so happy, >-ou still have need of me 
Tell me, my son, have you need ? Is 
there anything in your soul which 
grieves or burdens you, any detsine 
that hurts you, any fear which gath
ers ?"

The host thought for a moment, 
and then he said : "There is neith
er fear nor burden, nor desire which 
burns me; but in my heart is a little 
heap of faults. . I have not fought 
them as 1 should. ,They are like a 
dust heap which grows ever larger. 
My mother warned my father—1 10- 
memtoer it though I was such a 
child—'We must sweep away the

Father Merrleey Medicine Ce#l Ltd.,
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tiful Mountain. That is how s-he 
put it. . . It is long since I have 
confessed. Father. . . I have been 
travelling in the East, where there 
were no priests of my, church.” 

"You shall confess to me now 
"With gratitude.”
When the confession was ended 

frefm logs were piled upon the fire, 
and the host called for a foreign 
oordial and made a spiced drink, 
very light and refreshing. And 
again Father Hilary felt that -vouth 
had come beck to him while he lis
tened- to tales of adventure and voy
age and examined the beautiful and 
symbolic things which the traveller 
had brought home. They talked, 
moreover, of. the country-side, of 
the neighbors, poor or rich, and of 
the sadness of closed houses and 
tangled gardens. The host colored 
and said:

"This is port of the message my

r •• •* •“■ '*, x'c hi |fliura> Vl ;
silence.

Certainly it brought him good j 
sleep, for he was up and off to hi ! 
work eajriy next. day. A hnpr i| 
day! It ended with the healing o| 
the feud which had caused him a- l 
others so much pain. At sundown 
he was on his way homo again. '*i 
was necessary that he should pur»
"The House," He was bursting 
with the impulse to impart the suc
cess of his mission to the happy 
breezy young man who would soon 
be his resident patron. So he turn-! 
ed in at 1110 gate, striding merrily.

The house was darkened, the blinds| 
down. Surely, surely, his frier.d : 
his newly-found parishioner, had nob: 
departed in secret? Surely M 
would at least write, or return 
quickly to keep his promisee? It' 
seemed long before the door was| 
opened, once more by the Italian, 
servant. His handsome face was 
haggard, his grey head bowed. ;

"My master is gone." he said, 
with a broken voice; "be is here, up
stairs, bu-t he is gone. It was last 
night, in his sleep, I sent for you, 
but you had gone out too early.
The doctor came. From twenty 
mi lea awnv they fetched him. But 
I knew it was too late. The heart 
was weak, he said. My master d*i(*d 
just like his father before him. No 
one could foresee. And there is 
color still in his face. Dome and

"It is a blessed passing," whisjKT^- 
ed the servamt, as they stood by ! 
his raasU-r. "Look—the smile, ths 

color in his face! I found him so"
—he leaned his check sideways on 
hie hands, one under the other—"ex
actly tin he slept as a little boy. He 
has olavays been happy, and h<* has 
carried happiness with him wher
ever we travelled. And now the 
happiness is gone away with him."

"Nay, some of it remains with 
us," said the priest. "Come, we 
will give thanks."

Soft night winds, lru-grance of the ■ 
sea, light of the stars, and the su- I The I«ord reward him ami He w.ll,
perb stmse of spiritual actualities— I too. When his turn comes he hi kii.-ow
these were the great facts for Fa- ’ what, it is to need- a friend. I'urga-
ther Hilary to-night. He was full \ tory’ll be terrible lonesome for some
of a dt'ep joy; for years he had 1 1*00ph* if they ro lucky enough to

get there."

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. 11” Cures 

Stomach Troubles.
When your stomach is 

working right you never 
know it is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating—when 
you feel irritable and 
depressed — then you may 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach are not sufficient to digest what you eat.
Father Morriscy’s “No. 11” Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Kach tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest 1 pounds of food, which is more than an 
average meal.

Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr. 
Gosline, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 1908 :

‘‘I was troubled with indigestion, so severe that I really thought 
I had cancer of the stomach. 1 took much doctors’ remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another resource, and this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I do not look to the quality of the diet but 
to the quantity.”

50c. at your dealer’s. 63

Chatham, N.B.

“At Least You, My Friends.”
The "Month’s 

The priest had
Mind" was 

unvested and
making his thanksgiving before the list, 
altar in the little basement church. I lie." 
The widow and her two litttle girls : 
in deep block still knelt in the «eats | 
at the top of the aisle. The wicris- [ 
tan removed the; oatafalmio un<l i 
stowed away under the organ the 
six tall candlesticks with the yeltow ; 
candles.

I met him in the porch as I went 
out "John UtUlaghan," In? said vn 
answer to my unspoken question.
"He drqve a wagon for Bedford's, 
the coal people. Thim's the widow 
and two girls. The boy works 
in Schultz’s, the groceri The hay- 
then would'nt tave him free to come 
to the month's mirul this mominl ! 1

His wife’;

known it—the actuality of the things 
which people regard as "suporno.Lu- ; 
ral," of which th*»y are afraid, and 
at which they jeer simply because ; 
they ait* stupidly afraid. For years 
he had preached the beauty of the 
hidden things, talked to his people , 
of the "eyes of the soul1,'’ "the music j 
of holy hearts," the invisible world, |

"Mike," said 1 pointedly. ' Ivow 
long do you think anyone will re
member us ?”

"Well, sir," said Mike, "I’m think
in’ it’ll bo just about as long a.s we 
remember thim. ’ ’

"If tfiat’s all. then the Ix>rd In-
merciful to us, for we’ll need it." I

i meant it, Loo. for only a couple ofwhich is the real world. But
mysticism was beyond many ot ^ dmyg ppcviously , hnd h,.n,,|

Thomas a Kt.mipis some soar citing

he had missed hearing the click of 
the latch; for there was no othei 
way into the wilderness of the gar

den. He saw lights in several of 
the windows, and he marvelled 
afreoh: for the caretaker did not 
sleep in the house. Something un
usual was surely on foot. It was 
with a prayer on his lips, to quell a 
curious misgiving that he knocked 
at the door. It was opened by a 
middle-aged man, foreign in aspect, 
with all the courteous and polished 
air of the trained servant of a gen
tleman, He spok£ with a slight 
Italian accent it seemed. To Father 
Hilary’s enquiry he gave a surpris
ed negative- When pressed he show
ed amusement as well as astonish
ment. His master, be explained, 
was the orJy inmate of the house 
besides himself. Both were perfect
ly well and strong. They bed ar
rived for a short business visit, and 
did not wish to make the feet pub 
lie. During the conversation a door 
opened and the master came out. 
When he heard the meaning of the 
father’s call, he burst out laughing. 
He was a fresh-faced, genial young 
gentleman-, and his laugh did the

them, and they always needed a mi 
racle to convince them. A miracle! j 
When the greatest miracle in the j 
world—heavenly love and earthly j 
(if, indeed, one could dare to draw , 
a difference ) —was always at their 
doors! Here—here was a miracle j
indeed, the miracle of the messenger 
with the lamp, who called a priest 1 
to shrive her son -on his last- night, j 
who gave Father Hilary that glimpse 
of the shadowing wings of happy* ! 
angels, who helped him to that haP- | 
py meeting with a happy man»—hap- 

bappy In the

truths on the point
"Well who knows ?" said Mike. 

"Listen now—Mornln,’ James, ’tis a 
beautiful day."

His salutation was acktirosocsl1 t*» 
an old man coming out of the base- 
merit. His face was abundantly fa
miliar to me, seeing that every 
morning he occupied the same s<*at 
at the book of the center aisle It 
wne such an old man’s face as one 
sees often in Ireland, on which the 
peace of ch.ldhood scorns to have sonv in his life, happy in the way r----- -

that he had, in the. Oriental phrase, j softened the marks of Line and
"changed his life." What a beau Vi- 1 struggle that the lines 
ful phrase ! The young man hod | poseful and harmonious, 
quoted it last night. Father Hilary 
made a note of it in his book. Then 
be set down briefly, with the dates 
and hour, the story of the lady ivit h 
the lamp. that it might bo a tes
timony to the unbelieving. Lastly, 
he put away pen and tablet and sat 
still, quite still, with the little rad 
curtains blowing in the breeze, and 
thought again of what Do Molinoe 
had written of silence: “There are 
three silences : the. firsti silence of 
word; the second 
the third, silence

ara all riv 
The sacris

tan presented me formally *tx> Mr. 
James Nolan—"a (.'oimtv Conk man 
like yourself, sir! "—and wo ex
changed conventional greetir.en.

’’Well, James." sni(l Mike, some
what suggestively—not to say provo
catively, "John. Callaghan’U rest 
easier to-day."

“He will *0," said James. “Ivord 
ha’ mercy on him ! He was a ,nootl. 
steadv mon. 1 knew his father in 

He

name came late in th*r 
lie caJltHl her his ’’darlin” Mol- 

1 could hardly repress a start 
when be named '*Charles Stewart
Parnell," and a little 1 tutor "Williatm 
Ewart Gladstone.” For what seem- 
ed many minutes ho stood) there 
his eyes closed, the names coming 
rapidly and without a shadow of 
Itesitation. lt took him per Imps 
three minutes *to recite the roll—at 
last come—’’ . . . John Callaghan 
an’ Richard Lxmergan, an’ certain 
others an’ thim that has none to 
pray for thim.”

We had prayed the first time for 
Ixmergnn’s soul it-he praviiws Sun- 
ikvy. Mike looked at me with tri
umph in his eye and James came 
to himself with n jerk.

"That’s a, long list." I said, lam0-1 
ly.

’Tis not. mnnny for sivinty-six 
years.» sir," said James, "an’ there’s 
tihim I’ve forgottyn, too. lx>rd ha* 
mercy on thim ! An’ 1 Ivope Hwy’U 

1 forgive me when my own time comes 
- t wont lw long now, aythor, Mike. 
Well, goo<l mornin' to ye, sin—morn- 
in’ Mike!" and off he t nidged down 
the street.

"Well," said Mike, "what d’ye 
think of that?"

"Oh! Mike—thero’s them he's for
gotten—he said so himself. May the 
good Lord forgive us—me, 1 mean ! ”
As I spoke Father -----  came through
the porch on his way to breakfast. 
He caught my lost words.

"What’s the matter?” he said.
’'Father, I’m tempted to wish I 

was dead and on Jamts Nolan’s 
list,” 1 said. Mike left us, and 
went back into the church, grin
ning widely as ho wentf.

"You might be worse off. lie’ll be 
: in with five large sheets of fools

cap next Sunday. Did he call the 
. roll for you?”

"Ho did," I said.
1 "And did you stop to ask your

self how he was able to do it al
most without drawing breath and-1 
without a stop?”

A great light poo red in on my

I "Every morning of his life he calls 
his roll at Mass. Some of the peo
ple on it are dead these sixty to 

, seventy years, I suspect 'twould be 
1 a waste of good prayers for most 
I of them only there’s no such thing.
! No, I don't mean what you think—

I mean they’re in Heaven long ago 
if they're James's kind, and James*old St. James’s down town.

silence of desiresji went after Paddy Sheehan and be- | prayt,r8 nre undoubtedly distributed 
of thought. T*i fore Molly Joyce. Lord be good *0 ; Homevvheru else. 1 hope James is in

my parish when I die.'first is perfect, the «'*cond more per- nhim
f^ct the third most perf«*ct. In the since thin.’ I He stoj)pcd in hesitation

' virtue i« acquired! in trie ■ We’ve more Irlendti that aide than I mmt

To Strengthen 
the Nerves

Mmd. quletneee is atin trie 
third, internal rceolution is trained.
By not speoriinc. desiring, thlnkintr. 
orie arrives at the true ntid pertert James 
and mystiral silonre xeherein Ood more names 
speaks with the sont, oomjnunirntes 
ITImfr-ll to it. and. in trio ariyso of 
ms own depth, teaches trio most

tbi»," »aid Mike, surreptitiously 
pulling my coat sleeves.

’’Beiror, we have that ! said 
with a laugh. "I’ll have Un 

me envelope next 
Sunday for thus yea» "

"An’ how many'll that 
James ?” Mike’s voice dripped «imu-

I “I'll tell you something more If 
1 you'll promise not to laugh. How 

did bo finish his list?—I moan after 
i the names stopped.”
■ I told him.

. "I thought so. How do you sup- 
nra \ f>ose he oame to put in the phrase, 

- ' ‘rartain others?' Well I'll have to
TftC‘ 1 * - . keep. When



ioetr in more than réree thine
the power of laying Its«on of hie visit to the Old Lend, 

he refused to be guarded by & heavy 
body of protectors, deeming the 
Irish heart e stranger and an ene
my to the dire measures of anarchy. 
He v/ent ^through the land, with hie 
Queen, acxi left that lend a far more 

! admiring subject-country than- before 
he had gone. The tone and the 
temper of even the moat exacting of 
Irish papers have changed ir, re
gard to the King who sits on the 
British throne. All of ue nre wil
ling to admit he stands for ideals 
far above those Ireland had been ac
customed to deplore, condemn and
eschew v

But it is as Catholics, above all 
that we are willing to praise and 
admire him. He is not swayed by 
the undercurrent of ignorant bigot
ry. He is nrat afraid to praise the 
Pope and the Church, not afraid to 
laud the efforts and achievements of 
our bishops, not afraid to trample 
the foul flag of intolerance under his 
royal foot, not afraid to deserve the 
blame and contempt of a hundred 
ungodly alliances.

In consequence of hia rule and be
havior, the British Eknpire has boon 
made all the greater, and history 1 
will say that, while he reigned. Ire- '

Is published every Thursday by THE HYPOCRITES STILL BUSY.

Just et prewet the geetlemen of 
the Pro testent Alliance an, at their 
dhrty work here In Canada, -with 
the Meets of rage and treachery to 
the rescue of their bmnd of anti- 
Christianity.

and the intelligence of the people,"
Now, dear readers, what do you 

think of Mr. Asquith's organ of 
opinion* There are assuredly very 
ugly fellows among the followers of 
English Liberalism. The Protestant 
Alliance finds a weakling like As
quith a fit tool. Is it any wonder 
the Procession of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament was interfered with last 
year?

But what schools did murderer 
Ferrer institute? The Paris corres
pondent of The Sunday Times will 
tell us. Says that well-informed 
gentleman:

"At Barcelona, he ( Ferrer ) start
ed his School of Liberty, a title he 
changed to Modern School, to avoid 
conflict with the authorities. It 
was a training centre for the dis
semination of anarchism and athe
ism in Spain, and dependent from it. 
He opened twenty branch
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flfer- iare they 
of the Ma

ritime Provinces. where, as in 
some other parte of the land, their 
agents have a'ddressod, and ire «till 
addressing, dirty little leaflets and 
tiny pamphlets—reprints from their 

organ—to Catholic men 
That is a favorite me- 

Oertain animals 
careers in 

air

VBSccnt V

A morning gl 

,u will not re|
prices.

foiil official 
and women 
thod with them, 
delight in iplying; tfaoir busy 
the dark of night, while the 
around, however, often betrays tlidir 
preaenoe. The dirty prints from 
the Alliance press picture "Popery" 
as the "Service of Satan," "The Be
trayer of Souls," "Tb3 Oorruptor ot 
Conscience," etc. The dingy leaf
lets and peetilential little pamphlets 
are all printed in England, and, as 
England is now favored by the 
Poet Office authorities, the United 
States need not seek to compete. In 
foot, nine-tenths of the dirt and 
calumny printed in the English 
tongue comes from England. So do 
some very undesirable immigrants. 
We want our readers to remember 
that they can use the police autho
rities against the liars and columui- 
ators» who send them the prints we 
denounce. Put them in jail! The 
address of the official organ of the 
Aliance is 430. Strand, W.C. Some 
of the envelopes ore mailed on I;C. 
R. trains directly. It is a safer 
way of escaping notice. The enve
lopes, in such a case, are open, and 
boar a one cent stamp.

BRSNNAN BROS
Ha,1er. and Men-. Kurnl.her„~ 
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Phone Hast :
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schools
throughout the country. An item 
among others of his teaching was to 
recommend that weapons should be 
poisoned when used for political as
sassination, so a* not to miss the 
mark. Just as Ticino was the 
centre of Italian anarchy years ago, 
so Barcelona was, under Ferrer, the 
headquarters of Spanish anarchy."

Now, will any decent citizen of 
Montreal or elsewhere dare say that 
Ferrer did not get the death he de
served? Would the bigots ready to 
differ with us,

ever get per» sougnv ^ * 
but it in now K

Whether we be 
cannot help a 

nr of Germany, 
are decaying, the

we show them 
These ore ques- 

-, -u the

-----  luore, as
who are there now? 
ttons which must rise up liT ' tL,
mimia of earnest Christiana during
man,ChMtSi. 8 ^ °' «*> Present 
month. They are questions, too 
which the Church has answered in 
no unmistakable terms. Catholir faith proclaims that there is a Put

*TN vain will you build churches, 
A give, missions, found schools— 

*11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.
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Episcopal Approbation, them, fearful and painful realities.
The Church, then, during the

month of November, implores us to 
be mindful of this great, unseen 
world, to which we are so closely 
allied by every tie of nature and 
grace. It is the kingdom of God's 
love. They who dwell therein are 
the predestined whose scats will be 
among the sainte. They will re
member us when they come into the 
abodes of the Blessed. They will,
then, in return for the assistance 
we have rendered them, plead our 
cause with God and obtain for us 
the help so necessary for our own 
salvation. "It is a holy and a 
wholesome thought,” says Holy 
Writ, "to pray for the dead that 
they may be loosed from their sins." 
Let us now be merciful and God 
in return will show us mercy."

say that Ferrer rtiH 
his methods could be tolerated in 
Canada? Would England standi for 
it, or is it just because Catholic 
Spain is the country immediately 
concerned that Murderer Ferrer muet 
prove „. martyr?

Again, from the ergon of English 
Liberalism in the North of England, 
The Manchester Guardian, we learn 
that Ferrer himself described the ob
ject of this schools in those words. 
'^To make children reflect upon the 
lies of religion, of government, of 
patriotism, of justice, of politics

There are many 
like to fully deal 
have no secretary 
write for us, wo 1 
lude to them. Pe:

Dr. O'Hagan is 
"Extension, and tl 
felicitated. It 1
feel proud of its b 
its distinguished 
There are no bett

Canadians need
they hear a strai 
prime Minister o 
the Opposition/ I 
an honor to us a 

•well for all men a

Any of our read 
in good French b< 
municate with “I 
Bons Livres," Bu 
té," Quebec. We 
continued success.

If the English Speaking CathoZiuS of 
Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they vould soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS cue 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in th is countiy.

Î heartily bless those who encourage 
Ih^s excellent work.

PAUL.
Archbishop of Montreal

pire says for its ruler. That he 
and his Queen may long be spared 
to rule with contirjued peace and 
equity is a cry that comes from our 
heart. The Church, and Ireland 
with the Church, will long bless the 
hour King Edward ascended the 
throne of England. Hearts either 
cheered by Catholic belief or worm
ed by Catholic blood can never for
get the boon of a blessing. As 
Canadians, too, we are grateful and

A REASON WHY.

Some good people are surprised 
when they come across B "wicked” 
word, now Mid, then. In the columns 
of s. Catholic weekly. Their busi
ness and professional interests 
should, they think, cause the editor 
to be gagged. Have they ewer

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 18, 1909

THE CATHOLIC PRESS OF
RICA.CLEANSE THE STAGE.

The step just taken by Hie Grace 
Archbishop Brucheei to put a stop 
to the vicious dramas which bave 
been put on at e local theatre is 
one which all right-minded citizens,

THE METHODIST BISHOPS OF 
THE WORLD.

' wonderful. indeed, ,
12e :tho,ic ^ath6”, CVVry WOel
>f Catholic papers, renews rod 
nes speed their blessed wiy 
\ the malls to the tarttai 
id the remotest West, to the 
rozen point in the North end 
most torrid plain jn lhe 

Truth is thus heralded 
hhd the interests o! the 
ore kept alive in ten mil-

A baker's dozen of Methodist bi
shops have been bolding meetings in 
the imperial city of Binghampton 
(see enlarged map of New York 

State ), and a Patient world is being 
told, through the generous dailies, 
that the selfsame bishops include at 
least the whole of this world under 
their jurisdiction. May we ask, how
ever:

( a ) • Do they really represent one- 
thousandth part of Europe?

( b ). Is the Pope a dweller in one 
of the dioceses?

( c ). What is a Methodist bishop, 
anyway? What does he look like?

( d ). Who is the Methodist bishop 
of Canada?

( e ). Do they take themselves se
riously?

( f ). From which one of the Apos
tles have they inherited their sees?

( g ). Who consecrated them?
(h) . Did their predecessors of a 

hundred years ago live on Mare?
(i) . How is it Montreal Metho

dists come under no bishop of the 
sect?

the people of 
Italy,

Austria, Turkey, to 
ntune but nine out of a thousand 
places, know they exist?

(k ). Do half the Methodists of 
even Montreal know "the Bishops of 
the World" are meeting?

(1) In what does a Methodist 
bishop differ from a Hornerite 
preacher?

( m ). Is the Bicgheunpton meeting 
a General, Council of the Oburch?

( n ). Will Anglican theologian». 
Such os Bishop Grafton, appeal to. 
it?

( o ). I» it in conformity with Je
rusalem, Nice, Ohaldedon, Trent, 
etc.?

( p ). He» a Methodist bishop any 
power to ordain?

( q ) . To what diocese does Rev. 
Dr. Carman belong?

(r). Do Anglican "Ritualists" ad-s 
mit that another branch has been 
grafted?

( e ). Hava they any settled creed?
(t) . Is Chancellor Day, of Syra

cuse, N.Y., their visible bead?
(u) . Could Sam Blaice be a can

didate tor minor orders?
(r). Gem et Methodist bishop ex

communicate?
(W). Do the inhabitants of the 

habitable planète come under their 
Jurisdiction?

(x). Are the Catholics heretics or 
schismatics? Which?

<»).w-at. heRoww*;.;

God save the King (but hypocritically) interested Ferrer was actively inter-
trreepcctive of creed, will applaud. ested in that horrible outbreakdisseminating Popery Portrayed'

which sixty-eight churches and con
vents of Barcelona were burned, and 
in which 288 people, or more, lost 
their lives.

Montrealers have read their da:lv 
newspapers dealing with Ferrer's 
execution. They «now which one 
of them was roadie it to make a 
joint case against Spain and the 
Church. We know that much nf tho

If certain indivi 
hard towards asst 
school books, we 
their orders came 
That is only a f 
many of our rcadc 
dream of. The r 
ers say enough?

Always in the lead of every good 
movement, His Grace, while willing 
that his people should enjoy legiti
mate amusement, is ever on the 
alert for the hidden danger lurking. 
And now, he has spoken with no 
uncertain sound as to the way he 
wishes his flock to act towards the 
theatre which caters only to the de
praved, and whose demoralizing in
fluence can not be measured. In 
bis pastoral letter he generously 
■ays thatrhe is ready to believe that 
up to the present, people attended 
these representations in good faith, 
believing that art of the highest 
standard would be depicted; but.

new tracts Tor the times? Hero Is a 
list of the tracts those bigots are 
spreading broadcast, even through 

! the mails:
1. "Popery, the Curse of Nations."
2. "Popery, the Great Apdstacy."
3. "Popery, a Huge Idolatry."
4. "Popery, the Betrayer of Souls"
5. "Popery, the Antagonist of

Scripture."
6. "Popery, a Blasphemous Priest

craft."
7. "Popery, a Gigantic Fraud."
8- "Popery, thte Corrupter of Cons-

9- "Popery, tfce Poison of Purity."
10. "Popery, Babylon the Great."
11. "Popery, the Most Cruel of Tyr-

12. "Popery, m Pretended) Peace."
13. Popery, Incurable and Increas

ingly Malignant."
14. "Popery, the Mother of Infidel

ity." i<: <; <
15. "Popery, the Service of Satem.''
16. "Popery, its Hopes and Doom." 

Now. the contents of these tracts
could not be read around the fes
tive board of a king among the 
cannibals without subtracting his 
Majesty's appetite, end yet Cathte 
lic papers must say nothing! These 
tracts gjre read by hundreds of non- 
Oatholic children even here in Mon
treal. We can prove what we say. 
Their contents are thrown up at. 
Catholics in offices and workshops. 
But let us be cowards!

FRANCE!

presents to the world to-day a sor
ry spectacle. She has had her Drey
fus case, which for many years con
vulsed the realm; she was forced' to 
put out of office aX the bidding of 
Germany one of her brightest sons, 
Deloasae; she was made to stand 
idly by while her old Teuton enemy 
forced her ajiy. Russia, to keep her 
meddlesome hands away from the 
Austrian-Serviân controversy she 
has despoiled the sacred homes of 
hundreds and thousands of those 
who have devoted their lives to the 
cause of religion, and she is made 
to bewail the enormous decrease in 
her birth-rate.

But on top of all this comes the 
infamous Steinheil case, wherein a 
women on trial for the murder of 
her husband and step-mother chal
lenges the judge to continue Ms 
probing tactics at his peril, and the 
astonishing side of the story is that 
the pillar of the low is intimidated, 
and he ceases his prosecution of the 
woman. Why? Press despatches 
from a reliable source tell us that 
an agreement exists between the 
woman and the court under which

Evidently 
imagine that Albt 

•chewan keep the v 
pocket-money. We 
of our prairie pr< 
we want the goo<! 
to deal with figur 
des. The greater 
greater Canada, i

any kind. They are surprised that 
their children are growing indiffer- 
ent, and they fall to see why. They 
have money to squander on mean
ingless magazines; the ugly scandal- 
sheet is welcomed and paid for, ud 
even ungodly printed matter is not 
eschewed. Could the Church in 
Oanada acxl the United Stotee bet 
boost of it» press, the boast would 
be good, in very truth; but happily 
**at boast is explained by whet 
went before, what Is going os 
nçw, while the a/ter-resalta dal 
•bow all the more winning.

• Those who ore at work with pea 
in hand feel that, if earthly income 
is not very encouraging, the thought 
of defending Truth and Right 
•Wslnst Hell and Error and the o- 
•foo of the Father's smile beyond, 
era indeed, sdothieg and cheering 
and strengthening. But, while there 
is still place for future effort and 
mote lasting Improvement, let ue 
hope the field is narrowing tor 
those publications which ore Gb- 
thoMc in name only, while schisms* 
tical and destructive in spirit. Some 
dieceeee are mere fortunate tku 
others, and yet no Catholic need be 
without a Church publication of 
some thorough ktpd. The True Wit
ness is trying to do its best; with 
further encouragement, it could 
do still more. Whatever the result,

not escape? But there vou arc 
The Ledges are interen-oed, and t 
the dailies must help out the liaz 
at the other end of the wire, 
a wonder ninety-nine sermon 
sympathy have not been preached in 
the meeting-houses. The Pope must 
be fought, and Ferrer venerated as a 
martyr fallen in the interests of re
ligion! It is always just to hurl 
bombs at the head of a Catholic 
motiaroh. The "Gunpowder Plot" 
will continue to be a good help for 
prevaricators, nevertheless !

How- is it the j 
gaged in warfare 
traffic in souls ac 
fight for legisLatio 
make it thorough 
for the mean, 
houses to fallen w 
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(j). Do 
Sweden,
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Norway,

THE KING.

His Majesty the King «began 
Edxty-ninth year on T 
ninth day of November, 
ene end of his far-flung dominions 
to the other, throughout an empire, 
of unexampled extent and Influence," 
•aye a contemporary, "Ms health 
was drunk with hearty loyal tv and 
enthusiasm, both for what he to and 
what h-i represents." Lord itete- 
hery said of him, in a now famous 
sitech that he is "the supreme head 
of all these Dominions, your sover
eign and mine, who is not merely 
the King of Great Britain, but the 
King of Hearts."

Dire prophets had predicted ruin 
and disaster for England when the 
present monarch should reach the 
throne; but, happily, the story will 
undo the prophecy. Hie is proving

hia 
the 

'and from
Gunpowder Plot 

is a thrilling «mi 
people whose claie 
« Ilea. A sincere 
Is always deemed i 
<tau ol Oraagen» 
man who know» a 
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O'Connor, we ere 
that hie publicaitk 
«Huge at tiraee ’ 
get over the paie

IT IS STILL NOVE5MBER.

It ie etill November, the month ol 
the - Poor Sottisl Let us not for
get those who dwell in bondage far 
from the virion ol God and Hie 
glory, to which we may «ho acci
dentel growth, through our prayers, 
admedeeds, and seorifioee for the pri
vileged dead who are yet in suffer
ing, thus hastening their journey 
home to the abode of Our Father. 
AU Catholic papers are duly re
minding their readers of Purgatory 
and the Sods, but it ia a special 
pleasure for us to quote the editor

THE EXECUTION OF FERRER

We have already spoken of , the 
death of Ferrer, the organizer of 
anarchy, murder and filth, but we, 
must again take up the sorry sub
ject. The Associated Press, at the 
command of certain Jewa and some 
dements of Freemasonry has under
taken to picture the Barcelona cri
minal as a martyr of the Pope and 
the Jesuits. The most mfluedtial 
organ of English Liberalism, the 
Daily News, has no hesitation in 
describing the execution as an offi
cial murder, and goes on .to say 
the Church is to be blamed for it.
"No one doubts,” say 
"that Sector Ferrer ia
cubed by the Church.__________„r
founded the modern schools, and ate 
tempted to liberate education from 
clerical control, he would now be 
living. We have no eyn " 
the form of secularism 
believe he advocated in 
In this country we be 
it, but ft ia the nab
against the gloomy and ____
perstition which the Clericals

Papier,

and we shall publish their miW

1er oontrtbe-
bishop?outgrown •one willArt the thee la* thro W theVerkf" In even if we do
Ireland?.

la her



The episcopal jubilee of Pope Plu» 
X. was oolobrated on Tuesday.
Many messages of congratulation 
and well-wishes reached the Vatican. 
The Pope spent the day quietly. H» 
celebrated Maee ha the private ©ba- 
pel, admitting- only ht» own sietera. 
from Venice Later in the day Hia 
Holiness received the officials of <*B 
Vatican, who presented their greet
ings T# these the Pontiff showed 
the gold Pectoral cross which 
given him by Pope Leo In SÂ64. 
upon hie appointment as biSbop of 
Mantua.

In honor of the jubilee “df
ho^ the vlcinifcv o* the Vatiown
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Formerly, a certain clcee of pa-
_ sought to riuicule the Kaiser, 

fut tt is n°w King Alfonso's turn.

Whether we be Germane or not, 
„ cannot help admiring the Emp^ 
„r of Germany. While some mations 
yc deceyirg. the Rhine la being well
guarded. _____

Whatever the defects in the new 
American tariff conditions, let us re
monter that men of sense framed . it. 
s, wo had bettor talk less of victo
ry before the battle Is fought.

Although we have little reason to 
rejoice over the victory of Gaynor 
in Now York, yet we are not sorry 
Hearst was easily defeated, the opi
nions of palliators to the contrary* 
notwithstanding. As long as his 
papers publish what they do, he Is 
a party to their rjefarious work. He 
is only too ready, we know, to pub
lish sermons of all calibres, but only 
too disposed to welcome lying cable 
reports about Rome and the Church. 
We can have enough publicity with
out the help of Heare-t or Brisbane.

Boston's leading Catholic paper, 
the Sacred Heart Review, says “wo
men who sigh for a 'career' have afl

? — -------- a rule very little love for what
There are many subjects we should rrennyson -the sweetness of the

. . -.a.- : dou,bie life/ the felicity of wifç and
mother. Yet it is possible to be a 
great singer, for example, and still 
remain a true and devoted mother. 
One of the greatest opera singers of 
to-day declares that it was her love 
for her children that gave her the 
energy, the will power, to work end 
struggle and reach &t last great 
heights in her profession." Many 
great singers and actors have very 
little time for sin of any kind, es
pecially for gossip and what goes 
to make up a mean man’s day.

like to fully dcaJ with ; but| 68 we 
“ , no «cretarlea to think and

write for us, wo have to simply al
lude to them. Perhaps It is better.

Pr O'Hagan is now with Register- 
Extension, and that paper Is to be 
felicitated. It has just reason to 
feel proud of its brilliant editors and 
its distinguished staff-contributors 
There are no better.

Canadians need not bhish when 
they hear a stranger speak of our 
Prime Minister or of the leader of 
the Opposition.' Both gentlemen are 
M honor to us all. The fact speaks 
well for all men at Ottawa.

Any of our readers truly Interested 
in good French books ought to com
municate with "La Propagande des 
Bons Livres," Bureaux de la "Véri
té," Quebec. We wish Mr. Tardivel 
continued success.

If certain individuals ere working 
bard towards assuring uniformity in 
school books, w© may rest assured 
their orders came from the Dodge 
That is only a step along a "ath.

■ many of our readers but scarcely 
dream of. The names of the lead
ers say enough?

Evidently some Western papers 
imagine that Alberta and Saskat

chewan keep the whole of Canada in 
pocket-money. We are, indeed, proud 
of our prairie provinces, and yet 
we want the good papers out there 
to deal with figures, not with fan

cies The greater our West, the 
greater Canada, if only all remain, 
loyal Canadians.

How- is it the good people en
gaged in warfare against the foul 
traffic in souls and bodies, do not 
fight for legislation! of a nature to 
make it thoroughly uncomfortable 
for the mean, fellows who rent 
houses to fallen women? It to easy 
to secure their names, very easy, 
then, why do neighbors not lodge 
complaints with the police authori
ties, when their surroundings are of 
a nature to ruin the minds and! souls 

■of their children?

Gunpowder Plot Day, November, 6, 
Is a thrilling anniversary for some 
people whose claim to glory Is built 
<m Hee. A sincere writer of history 
is always deemed an enemy in the 

•dens of Orangemen- In fact, no 
man who know» *, little about the 
history of England can consistently 
subscribe to Onungeiem. That is why 
ignorance is a necessary feature in 
its adherents when they are sincere.

The Plenary Council to now long 
over. Canadians of all creeds and 
classes muet have remarked that our 
bishops were too busy looking after 
the interests of the Oburch to find 
time to pose for the newspapers. We 
find the news froth the Presbyterian 
^eral Assemblies very amusing, 
but we are glad Plenary Councils do 
not furnish corniced columns for the 
dailies. The Ôhurch iB ever digni
fied, ever serious, ' ever guided by 
the Spirit of God.

—:—-
While we are -proud of T. 

D’Oonnor, war-—
that his _______ _
things at times.

We know from experience that 
there are branches of societies who 
could invite a man to lecture for 
them, truly admire his “talent ar.d 
oratory," and then send him home 
without even the prie» of his car 
ticket, coupled with an invitation 
to return at on early date and wear 
himself out amusing them. The Mi
chigan Catholic now that the win
ter is approaching and the lecture 
season opening up, reminds Catho
lic societies that they should not be 
so prone as they are to ask lectur
ers to give tlieir services for noth
ing. "Our societies, or many of 
them, have this bad habit—they 
have bad it long, in fact^-and it is 
not to their credit," says our con 
temporary- "They should, in oil jus
tice, remember that people who lec
ture, or sing or play, must eat and 
must wear clothes. They can not/ 
afford to give their talents for no-\ 
thing, and should not bo asked to 
do so. It takes a good deal of 
money and much hard work to make 
a capable lecturer, singer or player 
We Catholics owe it to those gifted 
people to support them; not to de
prive them of their daily broad. Wc 
have no right to assume that when 
God gave them gifts He did so in 
order that they might serve us for

nothing."____________ __

the CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY of 
WASHINGTON.

It is a grievous sin the Catholic 
University authorities have oo*n$ 
mitted, we wzpposS, in receiving pre
sents from the Knights of Colum
bus; just because the Knight® are 
Catholics who believe in making 
their faith practical by sacrificing 
the dollars the critics would hang vn 
to so desperately. Why, even Laval 
University docs not always escape, 
nor do some of the very holy and 
learned priests connected with it. 
The devil Is surely at work supply
ing Modernism under a new form 
and ehape. Bishops are now cri’.i- 

; cizod as easily and as unjustly us 
any humble layman might expect <o 
be. Catholics arc encouraged in 

1 their revolt against the Ordinary of 
their diocese, and then the editor 
wants us to believe he is working 
for the Church !.

Would It not be a strange pro
gramme for the True Witness to op
pose Church authority just for the 
sake of national feeling. Of course, 
we understand that each nationali
ty would like to have its own care 
for its own, and yet we hope that 
if ever any Irish Catholics under
take to tell the Pope what he should 
do, that they will cease to call 
themselves Irish-Catbolics. Hero, 
ia the Province of Quebec, we are, 
just as proud of the great and no
ble bishops over us as are our sin
cerely Catholic Fronch-Canadiam bn'- 
thren. Any one among us who is 
not, is, in no sense, one of our re
presentatives. With all the agita
tion in the world we could never 
succeed in getting truer, holier, or 
greater pastors to care for us than 
we have. In fact, once the Church 
and the Holy Fwthor speaks, it is 
our duty to obey We are not 
obliged to question, and we want 
no agitators among us to disturb 
the holy peace that smiles blessing 
and protection over us.
It is simply rank schism and blas

phemy to attack the Church’s ruling 
as to who our bishops should be; j 
end the Catholic publications that 
undertake to lecture Washington 
University and the American hier
archy would do well to call and 
consider themselves organs of re
volt and free thought. TTOie devil, 
we repeat, is hard at work He is 
trying to weaken Catholic strength 
by developing blind nationalism. The 
True Witness will never be a party 
to schism and revolt, howeverr, while 
wo feel sure its readers are too 
much given to respect Church autho
rity to find time to dictate to Rome 
and the Church.

What Other 
Editors Say.

THE SECRET OF A JjONG LIFE.

Wc have already made note of the 
fact that this year of 1V09 marks 
the s. vonth con ternary of the found
ing of that great religious order 
which has played such a part in the 
history of California, and particular
ly Sau Francisco,—the Franciscans, 
it is a wonderful record, this orga
nization of poor monks has to pre
sent. To the Church it has given 
five Popes, over fifty Cardinals, and 
a vast array of Patriarchs, bishops 
and caninent missionaries. Cardinal 
Ximonus. tit. Bonaventurc, the se
raphic Doctor; Duns ticotus, the sub
tle Doctor, Alexander of Hales, the 
irrefragable Doctor; William of Ock- 
haiu, Luke Wadding—how many dis
tinguished names figure in its an-

lhe Franciscan Order has survived 
in vigor because it has preserved the 
spirit 0f the founder. The Catholic 
Times, of London, relates a story 
of St. Francis that illustrates this 
fact. When St. Francis was- dy.j, 
the legend goes, lus brethren cried 
out: Father, what shall we do
without thoeV Thy life hath been 
unto us for a continual light, and 
thy word.i for burning torches light
ing us evermore on the way of the 
Cross. Leave us now some memo
rial of thy will." And ho replied: 
"lot the brethren love one another 
even as I have loved them; let them 
overmore love and observe our Lady 
Poverty*; and evermore bo faithful 
and loyal sons of the Church." The 
children of St. Francis have been
true to those injunctions, and
therefore ft is that after the lajiee 
of such n, long space of time they are 
still performing a noble work as 
advocates and defenders of the doc
trines of the Church.—Sari Francisco 
Monitor.

“JESUIT!"

" It is really comical to read 
acme Ca/tbolica have to write a.bout 
the Caitholic Umiereity of Washing
ton. Notwithstanding the ,act ttmJ 
the most distinguished prelates ol 
the Chur* in the United States 
are heart and août with the work 
done In the gréait school, yet scribes 
wbo know nothing about the Unfc 
vorslty are afraid faith is endear
ed within Its walls! Shall those 
fellows ever get a grain of senee ? 
Do they think that they ooootitute 
the body of the Chur* teaching» 
They ought to know, at least, that 
the professors at Washington are 
about as good as the Country can 
give. Bind that .they are just as 
humble as they are learned But. 
no; they all copy the same critic, 
who, seemingly. has a grudge 
against every men who happens to 
say his prayers in English Just 
Imagine what the balance would 
look like with Dr. Sbahem, Dr. Pace, 
etc., etc., on one side, end the edi
tors on the other. A safe journey 
to the stare for the editors! . We 
suppose, too, that the faith of Car
dinal Gibbons is In danger, and that 
Arobbtebope Farley, Ireland. Qlen- 
non, Ryan and Keene ere heretic» I 
But. then. It is all very well to 
critic!ee Catholic univereitie* and 
CaAhollc bishops, so long as no place 
la left for a word of defence in fa- 

_ of env doctrine of the Chur*. 
T. Ul. »PÏH of seme Catholic P^xirs' 
4' policy to engender schism end re-

of

General News.
ONE SIDED.

In Prussia, twenty yv*ara ago, tho 
Evangelical State Church had four
teen theological students to every 
100,000 of tho Protestant popular 

Xion; to-day it has lees -than five to j 
the same number.

Mgr. Carlo Petrelluzzi has loft 
Rome for Australia, where he has 
been sent by the Society of the Mis
sionaries for emigration to study tho 
conditions of Italian emigrants in 

; that country.

Twelve brave nuns at St. Vin-' 
cent's Orphan Asylum, Cleveland, or- 
gajiizing a bucket brigade, put out a 
fire in tho top of the buildring and 
quelled an incipient panic.

Official statistics for the first jfw 
months of 1909 show a continued 
decline in the population of France. 
The marriages decreased 620i as 
compared with 1908, divorcee in
creased by 643, births decreased 12.- 
692 and deaths increased by 26,016.

Madame Blauvett, the noted sing
er who for some time has been talt1 
fng instructions from Fattier Her
bert Vaughan, the distinguished 
London Jesuit pulpit orator, will be 
received into tho church mt the Ca
thedral In London this winter.

While crossing the busy Via Vitr 
terlo Emmanuel©, in Rome, Monsig
nor Palombi, benefioittry of S. Maria 
Maggiore. was run over by a cart 
laden with bricks and killed almost 
instantly. One of the wheels passed 
over the priest’s face and left it al
most unrecognizable, death ensuing 
as the injured ecclesiastic was being 
conveyed to the hospital.

A cable declares that a regular 
war has been declared «between the 
Free Masonry of the Latin coun
tries and the Vatican. What took 
place tn France under Oorobe* and 
Clemenceau was only the prelude to 
what is to he expected not only m 
France, but in Bpafn and Portugal 
on one side ;and hi Italy on the 
other, the direction of the campaign 
being lit Faria-

A chain of sefemoiogfcal stations 
operated under'the <Kreotk>n of the 
Society of Jesus in America. for 
... —iemic. ob-

Why is it that the comment in the 
secular papers is aJl in favor of one 
side? The delicate nuns and de
fenceless monks, driven amid death 
and flames out of their homes by 
the fury of the followers of men 
like Ferrer, seem to have aroused no 
glow of 'holy horror in the minds of 
many journals which make much 
ado about law and order and the 
claims of justice. It is safe to say 
that had Ferrer conspired against a 
government not Catholic bis execu
tion would) have aroused no journal
istic protest. The anarchists in ao 
oondonc© with their prinoiploe might 
be expected to protest; but such a 
cry coming from sources that pro
tend to decency ia but clamor of the 
pharisee proclaiming justice.—The 
Pilot.

CONSERVATOIRE LASSALLE 
Free French Elocution School

GRAND TOMBOLA

see pour HnstaJIaiion 
local spécial au

SERVÂT0IRE LASSALLE
nationale gratuite d'élocution française 

&<fart dramatique appliqué. 1|
[Reconnue dûtilitâ publique}

IlLhtlS ON SALE at 83 St. James Street, and from Authorized Agents. 
(See Reading Notice on 8th Page.) AGENTS WANTED.

Volume VI of
Encyclopedia.

Importait Subjects Treated by Men 
of Established Standing-

Lombroso was certainly unique in 
his conclusions. Whenever he could 
not find the reason of any difficult 
proposition, he ended by whining 
“Jesuit." He could not find that 
th© order of St. Ignatius was in any 
way connected with the Dreyfus pro
secution, as far as records could 
show, but this was the very reason 
why the Jesuits should be held as 
the mainspring of the opposition to 
tho unhappy Jew, as they were such 
adepts in hiding their purposes.

We hoar that the odoriferous onion 
vyll throw a bloodhound from tho 
scent. If Lombroso never heard of 
this device, ho would call the onion 
a .Jesuit. How complimented the 
members of the Society of Jcsue 
must feel thoit they are regarded 
with so much mystical fear by a 
world wherein they have played such 
havoc with heresy. We love them 
for the liateful declarations of their 
enemies; we eulogize them for the 
names they* have been called.—Buffa
lo Union and Times.

THE

BEST FLOUR

Self Raising Flour
Sue the Bigs for Premlnms.

The standard of excellence mairj- 
lained throughout volume VI of the 
Catholic Encyclopedia has led us to 
give the following details of the 
many subjects treated in this" vol-

"France," by Georges Goyau, As
sociate Editor of tho “Revue dvs 
Deux Mondes,” and "Germany,1" by 
Franz Kampers and Martin Spahn, 
professors of history at the respec
tive univeiisities of Breslau and 
Strasburg, are tho two articles of 
greatest historical importance in 
the volume, and, by laying special 
stress on the events in which the 
Church has been concerned, cast a 
new and interesting light on the his- 
tor- of the two countries.

"French Literature" and “German 
Literature" are sympathetically 
treated bv Ron6 Doumic, lately elects 
ed to the French Academy, and Ar
thur F. J. Rcmy. Trofossor of Ger
manic Philology at Columbia Uni
versity. The article on French Li
terature, in particular, is worthy of 
more than passing notice, ns it 
sums up the progress of letters in 
France better than any work we can

Among the many valuable biogra
phical articles, "Fénelon," by An
toine Degcrt, "St. Francis of Assi
si," bv Paschal Robinson; “Gcirnot," 
by J. H. Pollen. "Ghirlainda.io," by 
Louis Gillet, and "Galileo," by John 
Gerard, deserve especial notice. 'Hte
picture of St. Francis, drawn by , , ^ ^ _
Paschal Robinson, affords an excel- | °* Mr- ^diaol Scott, I ho deceased 
lent idea of tho great apostle of po- I xXa®..a ™an tittle beyond the prime 
verty and humility, and the man- j of ^fe, being only f.fty-seven years 
ner in which John Gerard discusses , of *8°’ and was of rugged build, ro-

ral service at tho parish) church, 
wore Itov. Fathers John, Albert, 
Charles and Corbet Mcltae, ne
phews, and Rev. Father Naieh, S. 
J. Tho family received many mes
sages of condolence from numerous 
friends.

MR. MICHAEL SCOTT.

A death of unusual sadness mnA 
yet surrounded with every consola
tion took plaice at Corkery, Out., 
on the 4th inrtant. It was that

BETTER THAN RICHES.

A man can have no more valuable 
Asset than a good name. It is a to
wer of strength in a time of mis
fortune. The Cleveland Plain Deal
er tells of a man, charged with 
pocket-picking, who was freed in a 
Cleveland) police court because he 
happened to ha/ve in his pocket a let
ter certifying that he was trustwor
thy. The letter was from Sir 
Thomas Lipton, for whom the ac
cused mail had worked for seven 
years. A Cleveland polioemam found 
him bending over a drunken man on 
the sidewalk. and the policeman 
claimed that, it was a case of at
tempted pocket picking. However, 
the court, after reading Sir Thomas 
LApton's letter, gave the accused man 
the benefit of the doubt and dis
charged him The public prosecu
tor consented to this disposition of 
the case.—Toledo Record,

THE OSTENTATIOUS FUNERAL.

Grief will have its way, but where 
It rims to ostentation and to ex
travagance in tiie matter of ex
pense, wisdom would dictate an
other course. The plumed hearse, 
the oaken casket with silver ban
dies. the profusion of flowers in 
conventional designs, the long Une 
of carriages, the wealth of crepe- 
all these levy toll on the stricken 
family. When the bills ootne hi of
tentimes there is not much left to 
pay them or to meet current ex
penses. TVn-ih has laid ai burden 
on t*e berraved ' ones, tsit vanity 
and -ipinrudenoe have only, increased 
it, and that needlessly Go4n* hop*- 
jessly Into debt while leaving Utile 
~ nothing for the butoher. the

greoerymao MW $*r
ptic Trs»»cHpt.

the supposed confwct of church and 
science is lucid and convincing.

"The Liturgical Use of Fire," by 
H. Leclerq, "FlaboUum," by Francis 
Mershmom, “Gallican Rite," by Hen
ry Jenner, and “Gradkie.l," and 
“Greek Rites," by Adrian Forteecue 
are liturgical contributions of no 
mean importance, the last-named 
summing up tho differences between

bust and. vigorous, of temperate har 
bits and in ever respect one unlike
ly to bo called to an early grave. 
The 'bereaved widow is loft with a 
comparatively young family, the 
only male member of which, Master 
Edward, is but fourteen years of 
age. Dr. Lynch, of Almonte,, and 
Dr. Groves, of Cork, were cad led 
upon to give treatment for the ma
lady, which was jaundice, andthe rites of Alexandria, Antioch, and lady. wh,ch wee Jiumd.ee, and rea-
derod every aid in their power, butConstantinople 

Under the title “God" P J. Toner 
considers the subject both in its 
theological and philosophical as
pect, and, after presenting the clas
sic arguments for the existence of a 
Supreme First Cause, turns to the 
conception of the Deity afforded by 
Revelation. "Gmco, by J. Pohlo. 
first takes up tho nature of actual 
grace, and after passing to its pro
perties closes with a, summary of 
the controversies on the eubjoct, 
with especial reference U> the rele- 
tionfrtvip between grace and free will. 
"Free will" ia considered by itself 
tn another part of the volume by 
Michael Maher, and is a ver* 'f“^ 
and able exposition o< a difficult
“-raTwbllcal articles -i. Volume 

VI are especially happy

0BITUAKY.

MRS. WILLIAM GRACE.

to no avail. Tho deceased was bora 
and» lived his lifetime in tho town
ship of Huntley, Corleton Co., Ont. 
His parents, Michael Scott and Julia 
Banks, were natives of County Xp- 
perory, Ireland, and the son inher
ited all the genial and generoi* 
traits of bis good old Celtic parents 
His wife, three daughters, Hfl—w 
Mary Ann, Cecelia and Julia, and 
one son, Master Edward, two bro
thers and one sister are left to 
mourn his demise. Mr. floOtt, at 
tho time of hie death and for many 
years previous, was a member of 
tho Board of Trustees of St. Mi
chael's Church, and was always ac
tive In al l matted concerning tiie 
welfare of tbo parish end ttio pub
lic weal. He was a kind and de
voted parent end a faithful hus
band His funeral was very largely 
attended by not only friends end 
neighbors of all dénomination» 
throughout the township, but also» 
by many from outlying dirtrlct*.

I Tbo requiem Mass and funeral ser- 
i vices wore conducted by the local 

. j pastor, Rev. Father Cavanagh. The 
sympathy of all goes out to the be—

• ,e- Requeues**
In Pace

W, E. YANA. 
Corkery, Nov. 9th, 1909.

The death JiMVf^Wiiliem I sympavuy w
Mrs. Greco, wife ol Mr .^William w.,c ^ faml1y.
Grace, Alexander street, i****®®0, 
who had been in falling hearth lor 
some time, leawe to mourn her tow 
her hnsbemd, three seam and three 
daughters. The funeral took Prtçe 
tn St Patrick’s Chur* on Saturday 
morning, where a solemn requkm 
was” celebrated. The True Witness
offers its sympathy to théier»™1,
family. May she rest in peace

Pro* X’s Jubilee Celebrated.



CONDUCTED BY
AUNT BETTY

Hew De Yea Ezpleie it te Yew Ca
non Nen-Cathelic Frieade ?

The Leaves.

^'Come with us and play," the rough 
winds say.

And they laugh and whistle and 
whirl and sing ;

But the brown leave® sigh and vain
ly try

To close their ears to the menac
ing ring.

«"Come with u® and play," the 
rough winds say,

And they whistle ar.d roar and 
rage and shriek ;

Their breath is cold and their ways 
are bold,

And the grasp of the leaves is
faint and weak ;

So off they whirl at the winds ca-

And are twisted and torn and 
burled about,

Till sagged and weak they fain 
would seek

To escape from the mad and dizzy

Then up from the glen the wild 
flowers call,

And their tones are gentle and 
sweet and low ;

And the leaves move down like an 
army brown,

And shelter the flowers from the 
ice and snow.

—Selected.

face over the ridge of Natick hills In son has gone back on me for deliv- 
the distance. Here and there a ering these berries, and I had sort
speck of red peeped from among the of a notion you'd make a good lad 
shining foliage where some already to take his place."

Grandmother^ Spelling-Book.

"I suppose it's because I began the 
morning wrong," sighed/ Katharine 
sinking into the window seat in 
grandmother's corner. "Everything’s 
gone wrong ever since. And now 
I'm so lined I've half a mind to 
■kip the rest of the day—just let 
things go and begin again to-mor-

Grandmother smiled. "I remember 
when I was a very little grirl," she 
■aid, "trying just that plan one day, 
when I had to learn a particularly 
hard spelling-leeeon. I had pored
over it until the page had all but 
parted from its moorings, and sud
denly the idea came to me to give 
It one quick little pull and so put 
an end to the whole tiresome task. 
-"This happened two or three times 

before I began to realize that suc
ceeding lessons were always just a 
little more difficult than the miss
ing ones, and there didn’t seem, af
ter all, much use in tearing out 
■Ingle leaves when there were al
ways so manv still between the

"Then it occurred to me to 'lose' 
the whole book. I wasn’t blamed, 
nor, to my surprise, even question
ed when I reported the next morn
ing that it was not to be found). 
But a new one was handed me, and 
in it, to my dismay, I discovered all 
the leaves I thought I had lost.

"Then1 I Me.'tgned myself to the in
evitable, and fought my way sturdi
ly through every column of words 
to the very last the book held. 
That wasn't the only time I’ve, 
wanted to "skip,’ to shirk a duty; 
but do you know that old lesson of 
the spelling book has stayed with 
me all my life? To-morrow the 
next turn of the leaf is always hard
er, I’ve found, for somewhere, some 
time, the work we run away from 
Is sure to come hack to us again."

"I never thought of it like that," 
Katharine said, sitting up energeti
cally. "I suppose the hitch really 
wasn't in the day’s $ work, but in

"That’s just it, deary," grandmo
ther returned gently. "When things 
go wrong, we may be pretty sure 
the ‘hitch’ is principally in ourselves 
and the real lesson consists, after 
all, not so much in righting the 
things as in righting ourselves."— 
Youth’s Companion.

I Don’t Care.

Absurd as it seems, it appears ne
cessary to caution. our girls—girls 
not vulgar in the least—against 
using the expression, "I don’t care," 
when offered a favor or service

ripened strawberry raised its head 
above the leaves and told of fruit 
rbady and waiting for the hand of 
the harvester.

Tom Wilbur, coming down the 
gross grown lane with a couple oi 
lank piles of strawberry boxes in 
his arms, spoke an admiring word 
to the man by his side.

Look® as if it had been sprinkled 
with diamonds, Mr. Morse," he said. I 

"Yes, the bed is a pretty sight of : 
morning, 'Pom, but the big, red 

berries are really the little dia- j 
monde."

Tom laughed.
"I wish diamonds were really as 

handy as all that! " he said.
"You can’t pick up either dia

monds or gold dollars except you
look underneath the surface of 
things and work. Two years ago 
I set out this bed of strawberries. 
Since then l'vte weeded and mulched 
and pruned lor many a day, and it's 
been a lot of hard, backache work 
to do. Now this year I’m reaping 
a harvest worth having, and getting 
a good price for perfect berries! And 
I've a notion every one can reap a 
little harvest if he’ll try. If he 
started out with an extra good set 
of brains in his head, so much the 
better for him" but if he's just an 
ordinary sort of fellow, there's 
truth and honesty and faithfulness 
and promptness that will get him 
every bit he needs! "

They had reached the strawberry 
beds and Tom put down the pile of

"I want you to begin picking on 
this right hand row, Tom, and work 
east to the end of it; then come 
back here and begin on the next 
row. I’m going to work the pick
ing like cranberrying and work off. 
a row at a time so’s to be sure 
and get them all," explained Mr. 
Morse.*'

Tom nodded.
"The dew is drying now, and 1 j 

could begin as soon as I’ve been 
home to bi*eakfast,'’ hie said.

[ "The sooner you begin the bettor, 
because we can got to peddling ear
lier," said the man heartily.

An hour later Tom Wilbur had been 
home to breakfast and returned to 
the strawberry patch, bending over 
the vines and putting the leaves 
back with one hand, while he picked 
off the luscious ripe fruit with the 
other.

"What splendid berries! They fill 
up a basket in no time," he send, 
happily, as he bent to the task. 

"Working?" asked a boy's voice.
Tom had already filled a dozen 

of the little square boxes, and was 
commencing on the second row of 
vines when Sidney Wilde came on 
the scene of action and interrupted. 

"Working," agreed Tom.
"Mr. Morse said you would show 

me where to commence in to work," 
said Sydney.

"Right* on the next now. It’s to 
be like cranberry picking, and each 
fellow have hie own row," informed 
Tom.

"I hope it's ft good fat row," said 
Sydney, as he set to work with a 
great deal of determination.

Within the next hour there were 
half a dozen lads picking on the 
berry field, and Mr. Morse bad oome 
to oversee the task, keeping tally of 
the number of boxes of berries the 
boys picked and directing the work 
generally.

Tom Wilbur bent to his task with 
genuine ardor. That labor meant 
much to the lad in a financial re
spect. Being the oldest of five 
children just bereft of their father, 
the money Tom earned meant actual 
meat and drink to the mother and 
orphaned children. The lad had ris
en before the sun was up that morn
ing chat he might be early in the 
field- and complete his task.

"I'll get up and get to work ear
ly, mother, and then I can be 
through earlier, ' and maybe Mr. 
Morse will have something more

bad

Tom’s eyes widened with pleasure. 
"I could try it," he said, 

j But Sidney White interrupted.
"I’d like to do the peddling,’’ he

"dust so! I’d like to have 
you come earlier this morning,
Tom did, " said Mr. Morse.

"I didn’t have to earn the mo- 
mey as Tom did."

"Just so. Youi don’t have to ped
dle. either. The boy that works 
around for me steady I want on 
hand in season to get his work done 
so he can get at something else be
fore nightfall," said Mr. Morse

I-ate that evening Tom la/id 
couple of crisp new dollar bills on 
the table in front of his mother.

"They’ll help a little, mother." he 
said.

"They’ll help a lot, my son," slue 
corrected.

"And Mr. Morse says he’ll use me 
every minute I’m out of school and 
all the summer vacation," said Tom

Mrs. Wilbur waited a moment be
fore she answered.

"Yes, Tom, I know. John Morse

about it. He wanted me to tell 
you that you knew how to be 
prompt and get your work done in 
time to start on something else."

"It’s just common sense to dta 
that, mother, so work won’t pile up 
ahead," laughed Tom.

Mr®. Wilbur put a loving hand on 
her boy’s shoulder.

"That’s what all doing right is. 
Tom—just obeying God’s will and 
commandments all the days of vour 
life," she said, gently.

(From the Catholic Citizen. )
Protestants have come to regard 

the pmétice of abstinence from meat 
on Friday as a badge of Catholicity. 
And Catholics themselves, certainly 
in the English-speaking countries, 
place much stress oo& this rule. It is 
the most frequent "outward profes
sion" of the faith.

Wilfully to violate it is, of course, 
a mortal sin, according to the teach
ing of Catholic theology ; and when 
we observe a Catbol ic-in-naane-only 
eating meat on Friday, we usually, 
and rightly, regard it as treason to 
the faith, and a sign that the care
less person in question is in the pro
cess of forfeiting his birthright for 
a mess of pottage. He is declaring 
himself-a "nominal.”

We know that disciplinary regula
tions, like the Friday abstinence, 
may charge, be modified or be sus
pended. We know that they 
not the sacrosanct quality of immu
table teachings, such as transubstan- 
tiation i; but the precise specifica
tions of the law of abstinence are 
respected out of the recognition by 
the well-instructed Catholic of the 
important place abstinence has in 
the practice of religion and the re
verence due the teaching authority 
of the church, which prescribes the 
day and the conditions of nbsti-

For Wk.,1.1 
C«ik, Croup, 
Sere Tbro.t, 
Cee«hs, Bros 
chili. Cold,, 

Diphtheris, Catarrh
“Used while 
you sleep.**
VAPOXlZKD CKESOI.ENH «irm. 

paroxysm# ul Whooping Cough. Rverylrrad- 
ed Croup canhoi rxi.t „hrfr CreaclroTi, 
usctl. It Mots directly on the nose
TÎSÈESre uH *”d •t°P’ «ht tough 
ar*YK «°.» ,NK ia a Powerful germicide 
acting both as a curative and preventive 
in contagious diseases. It is a boon to suffer 
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commendation is its 30 y can of successful

THE LEEMWG-MILES CO., Limited.
Canadian Agents,

Leemlog-Mite# Building, Muotreal, Cau

excellent diocesan publication in the 
medium of the CatholicDim- .. .. . ------------ Universe.have i f ‘*'n, K> /or 11 and get posted ns 

i 4° rht<lL ‘S e°‘ne otl in tho Catholic

"Why, in Now York during the 
past yt-eir there have been erected ten 
parochial Bohool buildings at a cost 
of BloO.OOU each. How many of you 
have heard anything about that in 

: y°1,r da,1y paper? Support the C«- 
tholts press. Got informed in mat- 

| tors pertaining to your religion and 
give your wives and children whole- 

. some reading,”

PUBLIC Notice {«, *
that under the First P„,tre^y &iven 
ter 79 of the Hev^i S of =hap- 
c ana da, 1908, knot„^<ltutca
Companies Act,” i/Tura paw ïTt» 
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Secretary cf State of ! of 
mg date the 20th bearing aate the 20th ’ Dea»‘-
1909, incorporating rryp_ L (Jct<>ber,
Snodolana ® '^Ve^tt Hhl__’Snedeker, broker; *Fat2tPSt 
countant; Frederick ‘ ‘Ue'ho8- ac-a^riohn ^Ahuaander

clerk, and Louis Adhémar ,, ,es- 
Kings Counsel and Member I*!?*. 
Lament, all of the City™, » of pai. 
in the Province of Quebec J*0®1™»'. 
following purposes. viz_°r , the 
promote, organize, manage nV T° 
velop or to assist in or de-
organization, management „°“0tion- 
velopment of any cornnr . de- Pany, syndicate, ^nterpr?.1-0"' 
dertakir.g and 4, dTSTSt." U’" 

UULS neces-

Anti-Clericals Hiss 
New York Cathedral.

As it is the most frequent out
ward profession of the faith, Catho
lics ought to be able to explain the 
Friday abstinence. They do not take 
pains to do so.

Thus, Riordan is eating fish in a ; ——
restaurant on Friday. Perkins notre !
the fact, ar.d asks wherefore ! j With cries of "Down with the

Riordan answers : "Fish is good ; Church !” "Down with the Pope !" 
for the brain, Perkins. I have a "Tall us who killed Ferrer "
brain." j ven hundred Italians and others

rorow.ro • *>_• .. Or t "You see, Perkins, most of . marched from Madison Square Park
came in this afternoon to Bee me ^ apostles were fishenmar, and they j Carnegie Hall in a demonstration

made this rule in order to boom the ( protest against the recent eorecu-
fish market." It is to be hoped bien of Ferrer, the anarchist respon- 
tbait the Protestant inquirer is not °,K,“ 4 "

sary or incidental thereto , 
sell, transfer, assign Gr ntu T° 
dispose of on subscription 
otherwise. and to hri,r,’ cal1 or 
acquire and to pledge shn’r purchase. 
debentures and otner scurities °dS' 
other companies; (c) To 1 of 
good-will, right, prbpcrtv qU'rethe 
all kinds, and undertake- “8eta 01

any part of the liabilities•arvn Viro—- . Of Q

CAUSE AND CURE
OF NEURALGIA.

MHeri N(IM4$ Disuse el toe 
Cine listen il Treiliig 

toe Siepiees

left under that impression.
A Catholic, who himself doesn’t 

know, will meet a request for in
formation from a Protestant friend, 
bv saying : "Consult Cardinal Gib
bons’ ‘Faith of Our Fathers, chapter
n."

The Protestant has asked the ques
tion casually. Ho is not so deeply 
interested that he is going to hunt 
through a book for it. A chance of 
enlightening him is thus let pass.

Sometimes there is not even good 
nature in the reply. The inquiry is 
resented, as in the following in
stance :

riotssible for the Barcelona 
Spam, one day recently.

Shortly before five o’clock mem/ 
bers of the Independent Order of the 
.Sons of Italy and the Sons of Sicily 
the Stonemasons’ Union, the social
ist labor party, the seventy-two 
branches of the Workmen's Social, 
the Italian Foresters and other or
ganizations began to assemble at 
the corner of Madison avenue and 
Twentv-slxth street.

Without any warning as the pro
cession approached the Protestant 
Episcopal Church of the Heavenly 
Rest, between Forty-fifth and Forty 
sixth streets, loud cries in Italian

person, firm, association
tion or company carrying ’ or^- 
nese similar in whole of a b“”" 
to that of this company Pan 
terms and conditions ™ 
avreed upon, and to pay ^rmey to 
In cash, shares bonds LSI.

nrw-ntidlT'„tn„rV 
ST-Ï 25T-SSÆ
^ven^nT^rovemm^Zd pZ
Î5VÏÏ. ÏCMmKt!on
t e j l o a.o in any manner Bnv
E!0”lJ*ny or Person wkw Shares, bonds on obligations areS
or ln manner guarenteedorn! 
presented by the company or ,,, ,
any other acts or things for th! 
4TfrVatv!0n' protection, impro^! 
““t. enhancement of the value of 
said shares, bonds, debentures; m 
To. mtahe and issue promissory 
and bills of exchange; 7g ) t>o 
scribe for, underwrite, buy, sell ex
change, hold, hypothecate or other 
wise deal in the stock, bonds, X 

,and other securities of an™ 
industrial, or financial

A group of clerks are lunching at : ^rcnc*t ant^ Yiddish rang ou<t, ao-

When °r;o asks a young person if she i aroUnd the place for me to do," he 
would like to dr.ve, the reply is, 1 j ^ 8ajd tbe toefore.

And at his earnest words Mrs.don’t care." If offered a glass of 
soda, the same answer, until one 
is tempted to reply "Neither do I," 
and drop the matter then and there 

One lady told recently of offering 
to a young friend a bunch <A lovely 
blush roses from her rose bushes, 
which were of the choicest. The 
guest, a refined young person, able 
to write a degree after her name, 
made the usual reply of her set. 
The hostess shocked and chagrined, 
not knowing just what to do. si
lently gathered the flowers. On see
ing her* friend's real pleasure when 
receiving the beautiful bouquet, she 
found that tbe rudeness in eccnottnv 
her graceful offer we* merely of 
speech and not of spirit,

Neuralgia means simply "nerve 
pain," so there may be a great va
riation in the character and intensi
ty of the pain and any nerve in thte 
body may bfe affected. There are a 
number of causes of neuralgia, but 
the most common is a general run
down condition of the system. The 
discovery of this fact from reliable 
statistics led to the new treatment 
for neuralgia which consists in 
building up the general health by 
the tonic treatment and so disposing 
of the cause ol the trouble.

Persons reduced by acute sickness, 
or by severe mental or physical 
strain, or by loss of sleep are fre
quently victims of neuralgia and it 
is common in the case of those 
saffaring from anaemia or blood
lessness. This brings us to the ac-. 
tual cause of neuralgia, which is 
nervte starvation. The blood which 
in normal health carries to the 
nerves all of their nourishment, is 
unable to perform this duty satis
factorily when it is weak or impure. 
Build up the blood and the neural
gic pain will disappear as the nerves 
become better nourished. Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are a blood-making 
tonic, and for this reason cure even 
the most obstinate cases of neural- j 
gia. Every dôse of this medicine 
makes new, rich blood, which feeds ! 
the starved veins and drives out 
the sharp, darting, stabbing pains 
of neuralgia. Mrs. John Tibert, j 
Little River, N.S., says: "A few

testaurant. It is noticed that 
Reilly has received an order of fish. 
Friday is his busy day, and things 
haven't gone smoothly in the office. 
This conversation ensues : "Ah,
Reilly, eating fish 
usual. Now tell me 
Church make this arbitrary rule !

Reilly is rather curt. He retorts : 
"Is anybody asking you to eat 
fish?"

"Why, no."
"Am I not paying for the fish 1 

am eating?"
"Why, certainly.”
"Haven’t I a right to eat it, then, 

without explaining to every A.P.A. 
who happens around why I am eat
ing it?"

There is a better way:
"Maloney, why do you Catholics 

eat fish on Friday?"
"Because, Smith, we are obliged 

by the rules of our religion to ab- 
from eating meàt on

com panned l»y hisses. The police did 
not understand what was said and 
made no move to stop the cries. 
When asked what these cries meant, 
one leader said that it was a pro- 

Friday, as j test against the Church for the exe- 
why does your clAion of Ferrer— "Down with the 

y Church !"
When tho procession 'reached St- 

Pat rick’s Cathedral the cries and 
hisses again sorted, even louder 
than before. This time there were 
cries of "Down with the Pope" and 
"Down with the Church" in Eng
lish, and Captain McCullough mo
tioned to the para dors to cease. At 
St. • Thomas' Episcopal Church, at 
Fifty-fourth Street, and at the Fifth 
Avenue Presbyterian church, at Fifty 
fifth street, the paradera again 
shouted their protests to the Church.

When the parade arrived Carnegie 
Hall quickly filled. The leaders, 
with banners draped in black, took 
seats on the stage. The audience, 

that i whifch was composed almost entirely 
of men of foreign birth, was begin
ning to show signs of impatience 
when Leonard D. Abbott began his 
speech. Then began a bong series of 
oddnesses, after which the meeting 
broke up without disorder.

Christian Feeling* Outraged.

years ago I was a great sufferer 
from, neuralgia in qiy bead and face.
At times the attacks were simply [ meat on Friday out of respect for 
excruciating, and I would be forced ! tbe Savior’s death, makes Sunday a 
to remain in bed. I tried doctors’day of rest in honor of the Savior's 
medicines, but did1 not receive any | resurrection. You follow the rule 
benefit until I began using Dr. Wil- ! of the Church in your observance of 
Homs’ Pink Pills, and I am happy to ! Sunday, Smith. I follow the rule 
say that the benefit I received from ' in both observances." 
these was wonderful. I may also | "But, Maloney, what’s, the value 
add that Dr. Willdaims’ Pink Pills, of abstaining from meat?" 
cured my daughter of angemio and j "Well, Smith, as a Bible Ohris- 
indigestion, at a time When we be- tian, you know how frequently fast- 
gan to despair of her getting better, ing and abstinence are mentioned 
I can highly recommend these Pills } and commended in Scripture as 
to anyone suffering from thèse trou- means of mortifying the flesh and

stain 
day.

"And why on Friday, Maloney, of 
all days?"

"In honor of our Savior, who died 
on that day."

"But isn't meat as good Friday as 
any other day?"

"Yes. And isn't work as good 
on Sunday as any other day?"

"Oh, but the Bible £as it that we 
must do no servile -work on Sun
day." «

"But Smith, my dear fellow, isn't 
it Saturday, the seventh day of tbe 
week, and not Sunday, the first 
day of the week, that the Biblical 
commandment refers to?" i ^«01^

Smith has no ready reply, so Ma- i Jl * .
loney proceeds: , .^e pf;rsollJ? dness-

"The same authority' the Church, ! ed#° repreMlnt °ur Savour. He 
which requires us to abstain from

municipal,
or °°mPany. r-otwitf 

stendmg the Provisions of sectiou 
44 of the sajd Act; (h) To act M 
agents and brokers for the invest, 
ment, oan, payment, transmission 
and collection of money; (j) To 
sell, lease or otherwise dispose of 
the property and undertaking ôf the 
company or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the company 

; may think fit, and in particular for 
shares, debentures, bonds 0r securi
ties of any company, and to secure 
and guarantee shares, bonds, deben
tures, or other securities or onliga- 
tions of other corporations, com
panies or individuals. The opera
tions of the company to be carried 
on throughout the Dominion of Ca
nada and elsewhere by tho name of 
"Canadian Investments, Lim’ted," 
with a capital stock of twen-y thou
sand dollars, divided into 800 shires 
of twenty-five dollars, and * he chief 
p’ace of business of the said com
pany to be at the City of Montreal, 
in the Province of Quebec 

Dated at the offica of the Secre
tary of State of Canada, thu 22nd 
day of October. 1909 
(Signtid) THOM VS MUL^.«*,/.

Under Secretary of S<a*e. 
JOHN A. SULLIVAN,

Attorney for Applicants.

The management of the Earlsfort 
Terrace Skating Rink, in Dublin, re
moved from the floor of the Rink 
on Thursday last one of the com
petitors in the Costume Carnival 
who indulged in an anti-Christian

One of the commonest complàints 
of Infants is worms-, and the most 
effective application for them is 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

aBronchitis.

Wilbur had drawn a freer breath of 
relief than she had since the sup
porter of the family died and tbe ••
wolf seront so -nsar the ioor. You w got Dr. Williams’ Pink ,
„ Vj » it Tom,” she said'. Rom any dealer in medicines
quietly, but the lad knew her vo.ee | ^ ^ w(ll £ ^ lby mall et 50

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 :

of ètmwberrv 
rows hi- the 

. each Oointtod 
‘ e *w> of «etfi-

b ro im

hopeless, and his heart 
bqundod with the joy oi service

"I’ve pick<xl up four dozen boxes 
of berries, Mr. Morse," said Tom, 
as he put down hds last box.

"Good," said Mr. morse.
Tom’s eyes sparkled.
"Mother can manage to do such 

a lot with a dollar,” be said. Twen
ty-five cents a dozen boxes was the 
strawberry pickers’ wages.

"I’ll iruaranftec she can." returned 
Mr. rMorse.

The Jupe Fim was hot in the un
protected field, bnd Tom stood wip
ing the pérepiration from his heated 
face. •
y "What ,do. you snppo**» shn 
do with two Sonars, Tom?

"*<ore " sn<d Tom. wonderbKT
"’As a matrthr of fartt Jed Simjw

by The Dr. Williams' 'Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

keeping it _ in subjection to the 
spirit. And you- know that most 
of your Protestant denominations 
have their fast days."

And thus Smith Is brought to re
flect that even Protestante, in ans 
other form, Uphold the principle of 
the Friday abstinence

I System, is Canada’s great 
aflePd, health resort. It

A booklet with full information 
will be sent by addrowwing Manager

Why go south and undertake a 
long, expensive journey to rest your 
tired nerves or overworked body?
In the .Niagara Peninsula is a place 
provided by nature ar.d art for your 
special trouble. Nature has provid
ed the Câline waters of the "St. Ca
tharines Well," and art has equip
ped the "Welland" with the needed 
appliances for treatment, rest and 
comfort.. fit- Catharine®, on the j 
Une pf the Grand Trunk Railway

■ - ’ mvêà¥[ * A

Pertinent Question.

In one of the mission sermon® to 
men ;n St. Rose's Church, Lima, 0., 
lMt week. Dev. J. A. Tiacv im
pressed upon the minds of his heor- 
ere tho great meed of Catholic Ute- 
rature, specially a Catholic 
paper. Father Tracy said:

’/Patronize -the Catholic press 
. , ^ PT” I»» a great ml/

life:

wore a scarlet tunic, a white gown, 
trimmed, with gold, a chestnut beard 
long hair, and sandals, and th® let
ters ‘T.H.S." appeared on the back 
of his costume.

Owing to the large number par
ticipating in the Carnival, and the 
extraordinary display of fancy cos
tumes, he passed on to the floor 
unnoticed and took part in the car
nival for some time; but when he 
was noticed hie conduct excited the 
indignation of those present, and he 
was immediately removed by the 
manager of the rink.

The promptness with which lie 
was removed the moment the man
agement noticed his insulting repre
sentation averted an unpleasant 
scene at the oamivek.

It has been established beyond nil 
doubt that the individual who was 
vuiltv of the shrieking outrage wae 
Alfred L. lewis. Lieutenant of the 
Rathmlnos Fire Brigade.

It fs satisfactory to be able to 
state that be is not an Irishman. 
He is an Englishman, a native of 
Lancashire, ^and professing • mem-

England. He hoe boon Lieutenant 
of the Pathmlnes Fire Brigade fqjr.
more than four vears. He

........

THE SYMPTOMS ARE
Tightness across the Chest, Sharp 

Pains and a Difficulty in Breathing, » 
Secretion of Thick Phlegm, at first white, 
but later of a greenish or yellowish color 
coming from the bronchial tubes when 
coughing, especially the first thing in the 
morning.

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by exposure to wet and 
inclement weather and when neglected 
Will become chronic.

Chronic Bronchitis is one of the most

Sheral causes of Consumption. Cure the 
at symptoms of Bronchitis by the r— 

r. Wood's '*of Dr. d's Norway Pine Syrup
+++++++++ Miss Martha Bour*
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^gEAT PRIVILEGE ACCORDED

Audience With Pope.

American Girl Gives Her Impres

sions of Visit to Vatican.

goee Allows The* to Retail Corporate 
Existence.

0„ Saturday, Oct. 80, the Society 
, tiie Atonement, Graymoor, near 

ILrison. N Y., was corporately re- 
rived into the Catholic Church, the 
riwuony taking place in the <xm- 
^nt chapel of St. Mary of the An-

^tiKbt Rev. Mgr. Joseph H. Con- 
vicar-general of the Diocese of 

oedensburg. an old friend of the 
society. acting under the authority 
", M<jat Kev. John M. Farley. Arch- 
hldiop of New York, officiated. 
Seventeen were received in eJl, and 

‘ y,, little company in successive 
croups, kneeling at the foot of the 
fltar pronounced aloud their pro
fession of faith, in the presence of 
y, three receiving priests, the scene 
was most solemn and impressive. 

The Graymoor community, prior 
their reception were under the 

Junction of Right Rev. Mgr. C. 
C O'Keefe, pastor of the Church 

the Sacred Heart, Highland l'aile. 
It is understood that the con

verts will be received Into the 
Franciscan order very portly.

The reception of the Society of 
she Atonement os a body, preserv- 
inv its name end corporate existence 
is an exceptional privilege granted 
L Rome as the result of a petition 
mrie last August to Pope Pius 
• trough Monsignor Falconio, the 
Aoostolic Delegate at Washington.

A recent precedent for the Gray- 
moor community was the reception 
of the Anglican sisterhood at St. 
Katharine’s, Queen’s Square, Lon- 
<1011, England.

the graymoor converts.

The Society of the Atonement ; 
heretofore has boon a 'body of An- j 
glioans, living under the rule of St. , 
Francis, and its founder, Father j 
Paul James Francis (Mr. Lewis! 
Wattson ), lias become well known j 
as advocart-irg the corporate reunion j 
of the Anglican Church with the ( 
Holy Sec, especially as editor of j 
“The Lamp,” a widely circulated : 
monthly published under the auspices ! 
of the society, and as joint author j 
with Rev. Spencer Jones, a dis
tinguished English clergyman, of! 
“The Prince of the Apostles.

The following interesting descrip
tion of an audience with the Pope, 
was written by Mise Corinne Manon 
of Rochester, N.Y., who spout the 
summer travelling abroad:

AVo couldn’t wait, of course, to 
see- St. Peter's, and none of us felt 
the disappointment most people 
speak of. It is really stupendous 
and seems most fitting for a worid- 
ohurch and the centre of them all. 
It happened that while we were 
there a wagon loaded with six (r 
eight huge timbers—tree trunks real
ly—was being hauled across the 
nave by about four men and the 
queer effect it had of being a toy 
cart gave us some idea of the size 
of the church. We hope to go to 
high Mass on Sunday there.

‘‘Yesterday we had our audience 
and that, too, realized all our anti
cipations. It was quite a large 
one a« the Monsignor to whom Miss 
A s Venetian friend had written told 
us that private ones were only grant
ed to those having special business. 
H and I having no black wont in 
white—veils and all—as they told 
us hero that it was permissible for 
young ladies. We were invited for 
half past eleven, so wc sot forth in 
two carriages to arrive about ele
ven. I wish you could see the Swiss 
guards that meet you at every turn 
in tho Vatican and conduct yon from 
place to place? Their dignity is 
wonderful for if it weren’t no one 
could resist being amused at their 
costume—which, however, grows on 
you after the first shock of surprise. 
It is red, yellow and black, out and 
slashed amost intricately to let one 
or the other color appear under
neath and each side is the exact op
posite of the other! The ‘beef-eat
ers’ of •the Tower in London and 
they arc close rivals in the way of 
picturesque brilliancy, but I think 
the Swiss Guards win.

“Innumerable staircases lead to 
the audience chamber and near the 
anteroom you are received by cham
berlains—or something—in beautiful 
cardinal 'brocade, knee breeches, long 
frocks, silk stockings all of the 
same color—who escort you to the 
throne-room. This was all hung in 
the same brocade and at the upper 
end is a gorgeous golden throne 
with a canopy of red velvet having 
the present Hope's coat of anus em
broidered or painted on it. As a 
Vemetlen, evidently, he has the lion 

About i of St. Mark’s above a blue

Moret y Prendergast.

The New Spanish-Hiberno Premier 

of Spain.

a mile from the bouse of the Grav- 
moor community were the Episcopa- 
lian Sisters of the Atonement, di
rected by Father Paul. All these 
■were received into the Church, to- 
getlier with Father Paul and others 
in association, with him

where the anchor of hope is float
ing-

“Wo sat here for nearly an hour
j with fifty or sixty others, some re-
' ligious, mam- priests, a splendid 
! looking Dominican and four or five 
j dear little children, besides the men 

Father Paul was bora in Mary- i *n their dress suits and the ladies in 
land. His father was Rev. Joseph , black. Two or throe Monsignori, in 
Wattson. an Episcopalian clergy- I long purple robes, came in now and 
man, and in his early days it is then and finally two Swiss Guard* 
said! one of the brotherhood which I entered, followed by a man in full 
Bishop Ives started in South Caro- ! military dress, and as we were giv- 
lina while he was still an Bpisco-1 en the signal to kneel-, tin- Holy Fa-
paiian. l ather Paul is graduate | then came in—most simply and as if
of St. Stephen’s College, Annandale. j he would like not to "be the center 
N.Y.. and of the General Seminary of so much homage. He looks just 
in New York. He was ordained an likc, his Pictures except that they 
Episcopal minister in 1885. About ' don’t give the effect of his wonder- 
ten years ago he began the life of a j ful eves—they look so absolutely 
Franciscan friar, and devoted him- ■ good, so unselfish and so single-

At the head of the new Spanish 
ministry is Moret y Prondergasil. 
After the battle of the Boyne a 
great many of the followers of 
James tendered their swords to 
foreign kings. Patrick Sarsfiold, 
Earl of Lucan, who negotiated the 
Ireatv of Limerick—a “treaty brok
en ere the ink with which 'iwas 
writ was dry,” a« Davis tells us in 
his famous poem—went to France. 
The O’Donnells, Prendergusts, O’Reil
lys and others went to Spain. The 
present O’Donnells of Spain still 
own thoiv ancient estates in Ireland 
and visit them occasionally. The 
O’Reillys, among others, drifted to 
the Antilles and South America. In 
Havana is an O’Reilly street, one 
of the principal streets of the city, 
named after on» of these exiles.

The Prendergasts scattered, some 
coming to this country, others re
maining in Spain. These latter are 
•the ancestors of tho present Spanish 
Prime Minister. John Patrick Pren
dergast, who was bom in Dublin, 
1808, and who died there in 1893. 
is perhaps the most illustrious one 
of that branch remaining, in Ireland. 
He was a profound scholar, a his
torian, who exposed many of 
Froude’s misrepresentations and er
rors, an authority on names and 
pedigrees, and an orator of great 
eloquence. The Irish remaining in 
Spain, and among them the Prender- 
gaets, always took an active part 
in the affairs of that country. While 
fighting was the trade of the older 
ones, the younger generations t urned 
to staJtesmu.nsh.ip, science and litera
ture. In the latter field they did 
much. The earliest recorded writing 
in Spanish is an epic called 'The C’id.' 
who was Ruy Diaz, a north Spa
niard, who took Valancia from the 
Moors. His title comes from his 
having won o great Ixittle, compell
ing five Moorish chiefs to acknowl
edge him as their seid or lord” Mrs. 
Remans and scores of others have 
written much about this personage.

From this Spanish literature rose 
and flourished for a season, but in 
the seventeenth century it had be
come weak, effeminate and anaemic. 
It was then and thereafter enriched 
by a transfusion of rich Irish blood 
and given back much of its orgina/1 
vitality and l uggedhiess. The present 
Premier Prendergast served in the 
same position t>cforo.
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self to the cause of the corporate re
union of the Episcopal Church with 
the Catholic Church. His life has 
been an austere one. according to 
the strict ideal of Franciscan pov-

Needless to say, the fact that the 
Graymoor converts were received 
corporately involves no recognition 
of Anglican orders. It >s announc
ed that, the community will con
tinue the publication of The Lamp.

Corel, the Painter.

Few novels of the day are as in
teresting as the story of the sim
ple life of a man of genius like Co
rot, the great painter. Corot's fa
ther was a hairdresser, his mother 
«marchand de modes. Hie parents 
xfestined him for service in ai shop 
They never understood him, even
wtna he had -become famous. But
it it? part of the joyous charm that 
oelongs to his biography that the 
want of sympathy in his family tor 
the artistic prédilections which he 
was early in developing, never in
volved him in any bitter relations 
with thy hairdresser and hie wife. 
They gave him hie way soon enough 
«ad g?ood naituredly kept him in' 
funds while he was beating out his 
•tyle. It is true that there was 
*>othing sumptuous about his al
lowance. When, at twenty-nine, be 
departed for Rome, it was to prac
tise there the sternest economies. 
But that mattered nothing to Oorot 
He oould be happy on bread and 
water, in any case he would go on 
loving his father and mother. He 
never blamed them because they fail
ed to realize tho si gnificamee of his 
gifts. Life was too delightful for 
him to blame air.ybody for anything. 
He went ori patinting. singing afl he 
Painted, and as an elderly man he 
continued to giVfe to his people et 
home the affection end obedience of 
« schoolboy.

minded. He must bo most holv and 
reaîlv absorbed in the duties of this 
position. He passed in front of each 
of us while we knelt and gave his 
hand to each to kiss his ring. Here 
and there someone spoke to him for 
a minute or two and seemed to get 
always a very kind reply and when 
he had passed all around the circle 
he gave his blessing to all and said 
in Italian that be “blefwd us. our 
families, all who were dear to us. 
according to our intention, and the 
objects we had brought wit-h us, the 
crucifixes in articulo mortis for anv- 
one to whorq we gave them.’ Tt 
was all most impressive and just fls 
T should always Mke to remember 
such an event."

A Purely Vegetable Pill.—The chief 
ingredients of Parmeloe’s Vegetable 
Pills are mandrake and dandelion, 
sedative and purgative, but perfect
ly harmless in their action-. They 
cleanse and purify and have a most 
healthful effect upon the secretions 
of the digestive organs. The dyspep
tic and all who suffer from liver 
and kidney ailments will find in 
these pills the most effective medi
cine in concentrated form that ha« 
yet been offered to the suffering.

Relief lor Suffering 
He whose life is made miserable ‘by 
the suffering tlieA comee from indi- 
gestlon end has not tried Pnnneloe'e
Vegetable Pills ........................... . ’
"•ally this torn 
*alt with. Tl
lleer, where others*fall. They ere 
the result of 
end are 
* sure '

, dReesUve '

Pray For the Deed.

Oh, pray, pray for the dead?
Kneel in thought where the wither

ed grasses
Rustling sway o'er a once bright

head;
Summer dies, and the dying flowers 
Sigh, “Remember your loved and 

dead."
Fading, fluttering, whirling, falling, 
Leaves come down with a sob of 

pain—
Come to cover the dear ones lying 
Under the cold November rain— 
Cold as clay when the soul has fled; 
Oh, pray, pray for the dead ?

Oh, pray, pray for the dead!
Every second death is ooUi-m».
Dear ones fall like Autumn leaves; 
Where’s tho homo where no mourner 

grieves?—
Grieves for those who, perhaps in

anguish.
Barred from glory are doomed to 

room.
Voiceless, helpless. Oh. you loved 

them!
Beg our Fatter to call Item home, 
Home from suffering. dartoees, 

d-d;
for the dee*.

Some Results
of Italian Unity.

Writing of “Fifty Years of Italian 
Unity” in the American Catholic 
Quarterly, John J. O'Shea, has this 
to say about the advance of educac
tion during that period :

Under a faw passed in 1877 educa
tion became compulsory. What lias 
been effected since, after a vust ex- 
liend-iiuro of money ? Here are the 
latest tables on percentage of illiter
acy ; Northern Italy, 40.8G ; Cen
tral Italy, 64.61 ; Southern Italy, 
166,497 registered pupils only 412,- 
was the position in 1888. Nine year» 
latet the Hon. G. L. Pecile, in u 
speech before the Italian Senate 
summed up the whole situation iu 
these words :

“Out of 8,253 communes only j 
1,800 have an elementary superior ! 
course, 6,453 having only the first 
course of three classes. Of the -2,- 
166,497 togistered pupils only 412,- 
000 reach the third year—that 
one f.f-fch— and of those only 176,351 
( according to the statistics for 

18|93-1894 ) on eight per cent gradu 
ate. It appears natural, therefore 
that from the category of non-^'a- 
duaA.es come almost all the forty pci 
cent, of illiterates at the time of 
their enlistment in the army, or 
twenty per cent of Northern Italy 
and fifty-seven up to sixty-throo pin
cent in Sardinia and Sicily . , .
From a totter of the prowedi tore of 
Cambasso (Southern Italy) U ap
pears that many of the buildings 
that are now in use for school pur
poses should be absolutely given up. 
hygiene, pedagogy and morals impe
riously requiring it. . . f In the
rural communes there is not a single 
case of decent premises that could 
contain fifty to seventy pupils. The 
inspectors of Oris tana ( Sardinia ) 
says : ‘In most of our communes 
the schools are in unhealthy ham
lets, and are without a coiling or a

“What," continues the author, 
“would have been the character o* 
the comments that would have ar.li
en from the British press vero pira 
an indictment possible with rvfc.tiu 
to the condition of the Papal S ates 
fifty years ago ? It is not difficult 
to guess. The cup of Papal ltusgov- 
ernment would have been pronounced 
to l>e filled to the overflowing point

“We may now turn to another au
thority to learn what was the Finie 
of general education in the Papal 
States ait the -beginning of the nine
teenth century. The Comte deTour- 
non. Prefect of Rome, 1-810—1914 
summarized it thus: “TSlementnry 
instruction is afforded to the i>eo- 
ple of the Roman state* with a li
berality such as few countries can 
boast of. In the city of Rome alone 
are eight schools kept by the reli
gious congregations, Scholarum Pia- 
rum. and Somaaohi. fifty-two schools 
called regionare. or district, for 
boys and an equal number for e^rls 
all opened to the poor, soma graft.a. 
and some for a toe of «bout two 
franees a month. In the country

tore by tin mun-rirol ^ bird.

wtr- KrM

Need of the
Catholic Press.

lu Paris the Catholic press is read 
every day by 2UVU reactors, whale 
the infidel and atheistic papers are 
read by one and a half millions of 
readers, tiee the difference?

When, therefore, the lawgivers of 
1 ranee made such laws—made those 
fata! laws Unit deprived the Catho
lic Church of all its property and 
drove out so many religion»—^to 
w’hat was it duo ? It was duo to 
the press. The ground was pre
pared by an infidel press that for 
many years tried to dechristianize 
1- ranee, and they only succeeded too 
well.

Ozauani, a famous philanthropist 
ami founder of the Society of St. 
V incent de Paul, predidtod th.s some 
sixty years ago. lie warned the 
c.Vrgy r.ot to put too much money 
in churches and convents and neg
lecting the Catholic press, lie told 
the people to act aside a million 
francs and undow a daily journal, so 
that when the hour of trouble would 
come, that daily journal would de
fend the name of CathoLics, nail the 
lie and slander that is flashed across 
tho continent, and instruct our fel
low citizens in regard t-o Catholic 
matters. And tine words aune true.

Oznnani said that tho day would 
come when the legislature with one 
law would rid them of all their 
schools and monasteries and they 
would stand there defenceless with
out a press. , What is true of tho 
.situation in France can also become 
true in this country, where we have 
no press .to defend us. In Ger
many there are 20,000,090 Catho
lics and they have 234 dailies, and 
in this country wc have not a single 
Catholic daily to nail the lie that is 
printed every day against our 
Church. We- say Cuth-olica non le- 
gil-ntur—Catholic matters are not. 
mentioned nor ore they read. T will 
give you an example. A few weeks 
ago we had an International Eu
charistic. Congress in Cologne. Sixty 
thousand men. the elite of European 
learning. nobility and manhood, 
marched in procession: 200,000 vi
sitors took part in the. celebration. 
Did we see or hear one word about, 
it in the presse of this country? It 
was ignored and was not mention
ed .

“We need a- Catholic press, there
fore. in this country: e\-erv head of a 
family might to have one or two 
Catholic papers in his home, to posSt 
himself in matters relating to ' the 
Catholic Church in order that he 
might 1*' at>le to defend himself 
when occasion demands it.—Bis-lvop 
McFn ul.

A Story of Father Kenelin Vaughan.

Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same an another 
when put on, but a few year»’ wear will 
ahow up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the teat of time.

GEO W, REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in Bed For 

Days, Scarcely Able To 
Turn Hereelf.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“ For voare I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes i have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and l have alpo been a great, 
sufferer while trying to perform mv 
household duties. 1 had doctors attemf- 
ing me without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to do 
me any good. I was about to give up in 
despair when my husband induced me to 
try Doan's Kidney Pills, and after using 
two boxas I am now well and able to do 
my work. I am positive Bonn's Kidney 
Pills are all that you claim for them, and 1 
would advise all kidney sufferers to give 
them a fair trial.”

DO W’S KIDNEY PILLS are a purely 
vegetable medicine. re.Uiring quick, per-, 
manent relief. witho’P any after ill effects. 
A medicine that will absolutely cure Biu-k- 
ache and all forms of Kidney and Bladder 
Disease.

Price, 50 cents ncr box. or 3 for SI.25, 
at all dealers or The T. Mill mm Co., Lim
ited. Toronto. Ont.

In ordering specify “Doan’s."

At Man and at the Show.
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“Many i>coplc arc either woefully 
igitoraut or lackiug in respect for 
the Most Blessed Sacrament when 
they negtoct to kneel when Commu
nion is. be.ng, given or when the 
Blessed Sacrament is exposed," re
marks the Catholic Mirror. “Under | 
either one of these two hcad.ngH | 
must come that obstinato-mir.ded j 
class of people who line up in the I 
rear of the Church and stand- dur-1 
ing Mass in preference to securing a! 
sk?at. It would seem that they had 
barely stuck their heads in church 
and were afraid they would not get 
out with a whole skjn. If it were a 
vaudeville or some other kind of 
show they would not only be there 
ahead of time, but would U> in a 
front seat.”

A stoiv of the late Father Kenvlrn 
Vaughan which will probably be new 
to many of our readers is related by 
tho IU. Rev. Bishop John Vaughan 
in an obituary notice of the deceas
ed contributed to the Edmundion*
Referring to Father Kenclm's adven
tures during his many years of tra
vel in South America, his brother

Again and again his life seemed 
saved only by a sort of miracle. On 
one occasion, to give a single in
stance, when two of the little South 
American Republics were waging 
fierce war with each other, he was 
seized 0,3 a spy. In spite of his pro
testations that he was but a simple 
missioner, and wholely unconcerned 
in their quarrel, they would r.ot be- 
lievc his story, so he was taken out 
to be shot. His hands were actually 
tied behind him and bound to a 
tree. Then all at once the thought 
flashed across him that in bds little 
carpet-bag was a Spanish letter 
which he had received from the 
Archbishop of Quito ( Ecuador ), 
and which authorized him to say 
Mass and to solicit alms for his 
work. “Hold ! Hold !" he cried to 
the officer, who was just about to 
give the conunar/i to fire. “I cam 
prove my innocence. Go and look : ...
into that little bag yonder, and you 1 criticism 
will find a. letter written to me by toss whist, 
the Archbishop of Quito, approving 
of my mission. As 1 have already 
told you, T am no spy, but a priest 
—a minister of God.”

The soldier went and rummaged 
amongst the articles in the bag, <*nd

A RELIABLE MEDICINE
FOR All CHILDREN

Baby’s Own Tablets are absolutely 
safe. Tins medicine is as good for 
the new bom babe as the well grown 
child. It contains no opiate or 
poisonous stuff. Tho mother who 
gives this medicine to her child has 
the guarantee of a government an
alyst that these statements are true. 
This is worth something to every 
mother for Baby’s Own Tablets is 
the only medicine that is sold under 
such a guarantiee. The Tablets euro 
such ailments as indigestion, colic, 
constipation, diarrhoea, tund- teeth
ing troubles, destroy worms, break 
up colds and thus prevent deadly 
croup. Sold by medicinb dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co„ 
Brockville, Ont.

Hie Is to Catholic Societies.

More books and fewer banquets, 
More thinking aaid toss drinking. 
More Avork and loss talk. More self 
forgetfulness and less self glorifica
tion. More const rue ti venues and less 

More real sociability and 
More simplicity mid few

er “airs." More copying of kindly 
and worthy deeds and 4ess imitation 
of fads and follies and foibles. More 
real recreation and less mere -dissipa
tion. More reality and less sham. 
More study clubs and fewer social

at length drew forth the important dub.. More helpfuh hopeful conter
document. There was a letter, sure 
enough, with the Archbishop’s signa
ture, the stamp and seal all intact. 
They were satisfied. They had made 
a mistake. The discovery aroused 
quite a revulsion of feeling through
out the camp. Ro far from wishing 
to shoot him, these chivalrous Span
iards <*eould not apologise enough, 
expressed endless regrets, showed 
him all the consideration possible, 
and begged him to stay with them 
as long as ever ne could, air.d to 
share their hospitality.

Oshawa
Galvanize*
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satk>n and less gossip. More emphev- 
sis on manners and morals ^und toss 
on money. More sincerity and less 
smartness. Larger outlooks and 
smaller grudges. A greater desire 
for social usefulness than social pres
tige. These are a few of our needs. 
Others ‘may easily suggest them
selves to any thoughtful Catholic — 
Sacred Heart Review.

A cough is often the forerunner of 
serious pulmdfjary afflictions, yet 
there is a simple cure within the 
reach of all in Bititle’s Antt-Con- 
somptive Syrup, an old-time and 
widely recognized remedy, which, if 
resorted to at the inception of a 
cold, will invariably give relief, and 
by overcoming the trouble, guard 
the system from any serious con
sequences. Price 25 cents, at all 
dealers.
'iL-vÿ ' l ■ ‘

Chive’s Preparations
Are The Best.

Specialties In Guaranteed 
French Trusses.

Fer (elds use^ 
(Hive’s (oh|H syrup

In use for Twenty Years with 
the Beat Results.

ADDRESS.:

cer. SI. Tlsettee in cralf Sis,
Montreal, P.Q.

FHONE MAIN 1*64.

J. E. CARREAU LTB.
S'ICOBMOr to C. S. LAWCTST.

ImRtrtari of OHurch Ornaments, Breweee 
■nd Altar Wines.

Manufacturers of Bennere, Fleet», Line*».
Wey of the Ore»» end Btetuee. 

Bpecielty ; Church Oeeeretlen», Funeral 
Henglnre end Sellgloue A rile lee fee 

Fllgrlmagee end WHeeloee.

14 s 16 Metre bom Street West.
MONTREAL.

Troubled With 
Constipation 
For Y ears.

Any irregularity of the bowel, is al
ways dangerous to your health amt 
should be corrected at once for if thii ie 
not done constipation and all sorts of 
diseases are liable to attack you.

Milbum'e Laaur-Liver Pills cure Goo. 
stipation and all Stomach, Liver and 
Bowel eompUinte.

Mr. Henry Pearoe, 48 Standish Ave., 
Owen Sound, On!., write,:—"Having 
been troubled for years with eaeetipntion, 
sod trying varions so-called remediae 
which did me no good whatever, I wee 
persuaded to try Milbum'e 
Phis. I have found them meet 
demi; they are. indeed, e 
and I oao heartily renomme 
tiune who suffer from
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COFFIN FOUNt BT WORKMEN.

Ded^fcered Inscription
w Parcfcmeet.

font* the one i

So<ne 600 years ago. in the Black 
Jrtmry of Saint Mary and Saint Ni- 
ohola», in the ancient city of Stam- 
fcwd, the Bio there buried one of 
their Order—a certain John Staun- 
Sarde.

In the coffin with Mm, upon his 
tireaet, doubtless at his own desire, 
was placed a parchment that had 
come to him all the way across the 
mountains and the plains from 
Home—an induit of Pope Boniface 
IX., granting to St&unforde per
mission to choose a confessor. Why 
he obtained this privilege, whv it 
was so precious to him, we cannot 

• tell, but it is conjectured that he 
had committed some sin and that 
he bad the induit buried with him 
In order to prove (in case the cof
fin were ever opeued ) that he was 
absolved.

The other day there was another ' 
fitocral and again the Black Friars 
ehanted the mass for the dead, 
▲gain the four candles were lighted 
sound the body, again the priest, 
fit hie cope of black and gold, went 
round the bier with holy water 
and sprinkled the corpse and censed 
fi

■ton of the kindly Irish people. They 
inherit the mental equipment that 
can work best when thinking in 
Irish because that language ie their 
peculiar heritage, it ie the lan
guage of the Irish temperament. It 
follows, therefore, that they can 
produce beat In the language that

Effect ef the
ib PrednctioB.
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. — ----  ■^e***» whv <x**or eo make a, rtHiurtin,n *
synchronises wKh the rooet variant duty on
of their emotions and vield, t?rr*™vm *<*««00,

*** “wtfac*u»1 atUmpts of 
the Irish members to get the Chan
cellor to make a reduction in the

r FUNERAL SERVICE HELD.

And the body was the same—that 
et John St&unforde, who lived 
whoa Chaucer was writing his "Can
terbury Tales," when the dawn of 
the Renaissance was breaking over 
the occidental world.

Th® body was again placed in its 
former leaden coffin, which in turn 
was put within a wooden coffin, 
amd the remains were broeght in a 
hparse to the Catholic Church in 
Broad street. A short sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Father West. 
Then the coffin was again placed in 
the hearse, and, with cross-bearer, 
acolytes and priests preceding it, 
was taken to the Stamford ceme
tery. where it was buried in the 
Catholic quarter. A bottle contain
ing ah account of the discovery and 
reburial was placed in the coffin.

was the faded yellow piece of 
parchment on the body that brought 
the Black Friars from Iricceter to 
perform the solemn funeral rites of 
their church and of their order over 
the remains of their long dead, long 
forgotten brother.

of their emotions and yields with 
tfie delicaçy of precision to the con
ceptions of the imaginative Irish 
mind.

"I*t the Irish have the language 
they can think best in, and in which 
thev can, therefore, produce the best 
literature. To deny them that faci
lity is as if we should say that Ib
sen, or Sienkiewicz, or Camoena 
should not have written in his own i 
language inheritance because it is 
not the language of his greater au- I 
dienoe. If we condemn the Irish 
for wishing to produce at their best 
then what must we say of Hendrik 
Conscience who wrote in a language 
which was looked upon then as an 
insufficient dialect of the Holland- ! 
sche—a language that had then no ' 
great literature os the Irish has—a 
language that had, distinctively, one 
of the many charms possessed by 
the language of the Gael, and that 

I charm was in its peculiar suitabili
ty to the mind that employed it.

"I wouldn't impose Irish on any
one who does not want it, but if 
some do want it I think they should ■ 
have it without incurring ridicule, j 
It is the language of Torpest and 
Aengus and Oseioû. It is the lan
guage in whieb was created "The 
Children of Ur," "The Pursuit of 
Diarmid," "Dierdne,” and the im
mortal "Tain bo Ouallgne." If the 
people of Ireland can revive the 
glory of that beautiful and

it
U> be hoped the industry, which 
jjivee eo much labor, especially at a 
Ume when the usual harvest oper
ations are over, and the spring ones 
not begun, will not materially sui
ter, says the Dublin Freeman's Jour
nal. The crop this year, on ac
count of the sunny weather in Au
gust, is much above the average, 
and it is hoped the more effectual 

I curing of the leaf will this season 
enable the growers to gain a bigger 
price.

In the County Wexford, where 
some eleven acres are grown, lest 
week the Department's expert visit

ed the curing horns at Tagout atd 
Lady's Island, and personally su- | 
perintended the large staff who are 
employed there in packing, grating 
end assorting the leaf. The work 
of picking, grading and sorting uccu-

aad begged for an 
rspUetk My good 
poorer than yourse . 
birthing left with which even 
buy a dinner.' His. starved and 
pinched looks confirmed his words 
The widow .was touched, both by 
bis appearance end manner, and ex
claimed: 'See, Father I here are
three francs which I have begged for 
this purpose. Take them and say a 
Mass for me for the soul wtkoh is 
most forgotten in purgatory ' The 
poor priest, greatly pi «s,,, ,,cv ... 
ed her gift, promising to say the 
Mass for her intention the very next 
morning, and the poor mother, com
forted to a certain degree by this 
act of charity, returned home re
solving to begin her begti ug again 
and praying hard to the hoJ, souls 
to help her.

"One day, soon after, as she was 
walking along, she met a gentleman 
with a very peculiar and striking 
fare, who looked very earnestly at 
her as if he bad seen her before. She 
was so struck with his manner and 
appearance that she stopped and 
was suddenly moved to open her 
heart to him and tell him her whole

Cardinal Qlbbooe, fo a 
the seoret&rv of the National T -cirri?

EducatioHr*££?
which was road at the first 
meeting of this anbi-mffragettT^l

Mre222UlM^i^eV' HFath> »«™tary. 
City avenue, New York

“ —------o «--- --- V.uy UbVUe |
pies over two mon the, after which j The £ontlemmn listened to her ot- 
the r.nal operation of "packing" and j tentiveJy; then, taking a piece ofthe final operation of "packing" and 
"fermenting" takes place. The en
tire work of curing the season crop 
occupies nearly six months, and as 
the same staff are employed year 
after year at the same duties, they 
have now become quite 
the work.

It is estimated.

nte experts in

It is estimated, after the curin# I warmlT. end full of Joy and hope, 
process, the yield of the Wexford baetened to the spot, rang the bell, 
crop will exceed that of Wt and after some little demur

- ’ —---» — “P ««■ OI
paper out of hie pocket, wrote eome- 
thing, closed it, and gently said to
her: 'Take this note to ----- and oak
to speak to the master of the house, 
showing him this paper, and I think 
be will help you.'

"The popr widow thanked him 
warmly, and full of Joy and hope.

I regret greatly that I .cannot at-
the meeUnK called for^v^L

a.w^°UBh.my manv *-tles wm not 
allow mo to be present at vour 
meeting, I beg- to assure you that I 
em most heartily In sympathy with 
the aim of your league, and I ap
prove most strongly the stand it 
has taken in opposing woman suf-

Tk'ÏV il roalized, would be 
the death blow of domestic life and 
happiness. |

Very respectfully,
J. CARD. GIBBONS, 
Archbishop of Baltin*re.
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eOFFIIf FOUND IN EXCAVATION.

The leaden ROff.in containing the 
body was found bÿ, workmen who 
were digging a trench in Adelaide 
Mtreet. The spot was oncê the bu
rial ground of the Black Friars. Th<* 

^rtychment found, within the folds 
of tfîe pereçlçth, was taken to the 
British museum and there Dr. G. 
E. Warner, the^ keeper of the manu
scripts, deciphered the inscription.

As far ae can be made out, the 
date is March 28, 1898. For a 
time it was thought that the body, 
which was partly in a mummified 
bondition, woe that of .loan, the 

•'"Fair Ifaid of Bent,” but when 
the wooden coffin In which the re
mains had been placed was disin
terred from the field where it bed 
been temporarily buried, it was de
finitely ascertained that the re- 
.mains were those of an elderly man 
—N.Y. Freeman's Journal.

FANCY FAIR AT ST. THOMAS. 
—All this week a fancy fair is being 
held in the parish hall of St. Tho
mas Aquinas. There has been a 
splendid attendante from the begin
ning, and the very choice variety of 
articles on sale and the rapidity 
with which they are disappearing 
bespeaks great success for the un
dertaking.

TRIDUUM AT ST. PATRICK’S.— 
Beginning this ( Thursday ) evening, 
a solemn triduum will be observed 
at St. Patrick’s in preparation for 
the exposition all day of the Bless
ed Sacrament on Sunday next. Each 
evening at half past seven there will 
be prayers for the dead, a sermon 
and Benediction of the Blessed Sa
crament. The preacher for the oc
casion will be Rev. D. J. O’Sulli
van, who is jjq stronger to St. 
Patrick’s pulpit.

The holding of the triduum Is In 
accordance with the wishes of the 
Archbishop, who suggested this as a 
fitting preparation for the great Eu
charistic Congress to take place 
in Montreal next September,

crop will exceed that of laet year 
by several hundred pounds, and no* 
only is the weight much more, but 

j the quality is much superior. A fair 
proportion of the leaf will some 
out so well that it will grade under 
the head of "lug." Dr "beet leaf," 
and eo will obtain probably a pea- 
y to two pence a pound in excess 
of last year’s prices. The soil of the 
barony of Forth ie admirably adap- 
ted for tbs growth of the leaf, and 
■ntil Its growth was prohibited in 
3B80, the plant was very extensive
ly grown there, and there were se
veral factories in Wexford town 
where the plants were worked up 
into commercial tobacco.

Some ten bands alone are employ- 
ed in the sorting, picking, and cur* ! 
h»g of the leaf, which is altogether 
apart from the growii^j of the 
plants. This gives considerable em
ployment, as the tobacco fields have 
to be kept ae neat as a flower gai^ 
den, and as free from weeds.

It will thus be seen what an 
amount eft employment is given 
where even a few acres of tobacco ! 
plants are grown. Last year some 
60,000 lbs. were grown in Ireland, 
and if the industry were allowed, to ' 
develop on the lines so splendidly 
begun, one hundred times that quan
tity, with one hundred limes the 
number of employees, could find 
Work. The new duty, however, will 
seriously handicap the industry.

The Gratitude

of a Poor Soul.

and after some little demur, was 
admitted by the servant to his mas
ter’s room. There she found „ young 
man Bitting at a writing table in 
hie library, to whom she simply pre
sented the Paper which the strange, 
had given her. The gentleman took 
it and opened it, when he changed 
oolor end seemed great W agitated. 
After a few minutes, turning to the 
widow, he said to her: 'Do you 
think you would recognize the gen
tleman who gave you this note tf 
you were to see him E^?aln?'

•; 'Yes, certainly, air,' she replied. 
‘Hie face made a great impression 
upon me, and I think I should know 
him anywhere.’

" 'Come with me, then, mto the 
next room,' he answered. She fol
lowed him into what seemed a dirk
ing-room, and had no sooner en
tered the apartment than her eye 
fell on a large oil painting over the 
chimney piece.

That is the man I saw I ' she 
exclaimed. Then the gentleman e*. 
plained to her that it was the por
trait of his father, lately dead, who 
had sat for it only a few weeks be- 
fore, and added: 'The paper you 
gave me was in his very own hand
writing. Read what he has writ- 
ten!’

”The words were as follows:

At tire close of the reading nt n*_. 
amal Gibbons' letter. 
drod women present broke forth in
wUrea^fda,Ph‘aUS0' Several o'the 
leaders sa-d the letter would coin
to?.“audf! 01 «upporters for the anti- 
suffrage movement and would draw 
many from the suffragette ranks.

The letter is probably the strong
est ever written against the suffrage 
movement," declared Mr. Heath 

Cardinal doesn't mince terms. 
Coming from a man of such charac
ter and Intellect, it will make many 
n™™ I»use and thick what their 
mtranee into polities would really

In the yearly report of the exe- 
executiTe committee, the woman auf- 
frejre^oamptttgn wae pronounced a
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As regards the woman suffrage 
movement.” the committee state 
"we beg to call vour attention to 
two points: First, the suffragettes 
have met with legislative defeats 
throughout the United States. Not 
only is this true of the past year, 
but during the past twelve years 
they have met with continuous de
feats, once in every twenty-seven 
days, as suffrage measures and pro
posals have been turned down at 
that rate in the different state le
gislatures. Second, after an ac
tive organized agitation of sixty 
veare, they have not been able to 
arouse public sentiment."
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The Stage Irishman,

An Objectionable Character That 
Mast be Banished.

chard Clarke, a.J., we find the fol- 
lowing passage:

"We should make it our practice 
lo of/ex each day some special pray-

Pastor of P. E. Church and Brilliant j may not do mich^hm^oy 'SîÜancy
— - Un laboring on their behalf, we shall

This poor woman, by her self- 
denying charity, has procured my 
release from purgatory. For my 
sake give her the sum she needs.'

**P° I*® Maas procured by this 
widow s mite had saved this soul 
from further suffering, and in grati
tude he bad appeared to her to help 
her In her great trouble.

"It is needless to add that his 
In Requissent in Pace, the beauti- JbTt ,ulfilI«i bis request

ful meditation book for the month ^ wae at once P®-*1
of November, written by Father Ki-i ,“ «dbstltute found for the wi- 
eko.s <’ 1..-1— u i — ..... ! dow s son. Who, then, would shrink

from some sacrifice on behalf of the 
holy souls?"—Lady Herbert.

The Late Prince Ito 

and the Holy See.
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Churchman.

The untrue, offensive and inorbie- 
tic character in questionable theatri
cals known as the “stage Irishman” 
received vigorous condemnation at 
the meeting of the Irish Fellowship 
Club at the La Salle Hotel the 
other evening, says the Chicago New 
World. Mr. J tunes Bernard Fagan, 
tfoe Irish-born dramatist of London, 
who is there attending the produc
tion of his play “The Lorth,” led 
the attack.

Mr. James 0’Sbaughneesy, In mov
ing a vote of thanks to Mr. Fagan 
for his forcible and effective attack 
on the "stage Irishman," asked to 
have included in the condemnation 
of the club, the attempts being made 
to heroize the English soldier in 
these newer Irish drama!». Mr. 
O’Sbaughnessy also took exceptions 
tx> the declarations of Mr. lagan 
that the effort now going on In Ire
land to make the new literature in 
the Gaelic language was not a de
serving movement. Mr. Fagan ri
diculed the Irish language revival bv 
saying that the Irish language was 
dead and that after a literature had 
been created in it nobody would be 
able to understand it. After paying 
his respects to the new type of Irish 
drama that has an English, soldier 
for its hero. .Mr. O’tihaugfaoeeey 
said:

"The Gaelic language ie not a dead 
because it is spoken 

... ^vople to-day than could 
Flemish when Hendrik Coo- 

j wrote "The Lion of Fhm- 
v v.To-day Flemish ie a oourt 

' x ^teedotn ol tixe 
- J***»* \ of

">■ years .ago 
~ could he

Friends In Philadelphia oi Rev. 
Henry R. Sargent, of the Protestant I 
Episcopal Order of the Holy Cross, j 
received advices from England on |

Western Priest Strikes.

Rev. Father Thomas D. Morgan of 
Sparks, .Nevada, mil the people o* 
that vicinity & service last week 
when he Called to Urne the Nevada 
“tote Journal" for a stup,d and 
obnoxious editorial traduction at

gradually accumulate g treasure for 
their benefit."

A vert# striking instance of the 
way in which such fidelity is some
times rewarded was told me lately 
In France.

,vv~«*u*iv*° “vui xLoxgwuiu on 1 "There was a poor woman in
Friday of last week announcing his i that country who was not remark- obnnhnti. , - - ---- —-
Intention to enter the Catholic , able for any special virtue or hulL , ^ L 01
Church. The new convert is at pro- ness, but who had a great devotion T Priesthood. jhe editorsent the guest of Rev. UaaU W. | to the holy souls and ^ Zn^ muct a^.o^ “
Maturin, now a priest of the Arch-! prayers for than, or any sacrifice ! he does ‘Üf ’ih!^ ui “1>am “
diocese of Westminster, London, but ; that lay in her power. She was a V?., 01 „ “diaUitants 01 Mare,
formerly of Bt. Clement's P. E. widow and had an only son, who 10 a*'puar wis® be
Church, Philadelphia, and will go was her one great consolation »nd ! °.f an anc,®Dt oalumny
to the Benedictine Abbey at Down- [, her sole support. But it was war 1 ——— he bas Bwa> 'earned was
side for a religious retreat and for .time: the mortality among the

troops had been very great and 
fresh levy was called for.

instruction.
Rev. Hecry Rufus Sargent, who 

left the monastery of the Protestant 
Episcopal Order of the Holy Cross, 
at West Park, N.Y., about a month 
ago, comes of a well ‘known Boston 
family. He graduated from Har
vard University with distinguished 
honors in 1879 and entered the 
Episcopal Theological Seminary in 
New York, from which he obtained a 
degree of bachelor of divinity in 
1887. He was ordained to the mi
nistry by Bishop Foret, of Mary
land, in 1886. He was one of the 
curettes of Mount Calvary Church, 
in Baltimore, from 1886 to 1887.
In 1894 he was professed in the 
Order of the Holy Crete by the late 
Bishop Quint&rd, of Tennessee. The . a Twvnt 
Order of the Holy Cross was found- ^ ,
ed to 1881, and "Father" Sargent1 ™c 
was connected wfth It for a number 
of years before be wae professed. He 
is a brilliant preacher, and conduct
ed missions and retreats for "high" 
Episcopal church**®, religious com
munities of men and women. He 4s 
well known In ritualistic circles to 
Philadelphia.

The Order of tbs Hdly Cross, to 
which "Father" Sargent belonged, 
gave two other converts to the 
Church. Ib»v. Samuel. Morpfcereoo. 
who was a no vire in it. to now at 
Our TamIv of LAtirdoo* Church, New 
York. P-v.' Alvrh W. Donm, of 
the AreMlioocw? of PH:!/vri-4T>hia, was 
a [fkmèi^nt nt, tho *une order.

—----- T— To her
great despair, this boy, the joy of 
her old age, wae drawn for the 
conscription. On ordinary occasions 
a widow’s son would have -bèot*ex
empt- but Napoleon had drained the 
country of men and no exemptions 
were any longer permitted. Her 
only hope was In being able to pro
cure a substitute, but at least two 
hundred francs would be required, 
and where could she obtain nuch a 
sum? However, she resolved to try 
and began among her poor neigh
bors, everv one of whom sympathiz
ed with her and gave her a penny 
or holfnermy, but. «.last that went 
a verv little w*y and at the and of 
a month she had only got three

most unwise expudUent. 1- ather 
Horgan fired the following shot into
the MÜtirrifll Qassi . ..„ 1__ r -

end take od»rti»4 than 
à Kempftf. V;,

m

- .---- ------ v *»WUVI ill VO
the editorial sanctum before the is
sue of the Journal with the offensive 
stricture was cold off the press;

"Dear Sir: —An editorial which 
appeared in the Nevada State Jour
nal of this morning entitled 'Al
fonso’s Tottering Throne," has crea
ted a great deal of coinnien* In this 
community, particularly. .the 
Catholic people of this city and 
Sparks, who feel that its reference 
to a 'grasping, greedy, cruel and 
Intolerant priesthood-' Is » direct at
tack upon tbeir faith and the cha
racters of the leaders of their Church 
and an unwarranted insult lo a large 
and influential element in this com
monwealth.

"Reno Is a community noted for 
the tolerance of its people and one 
wherein the broadest charity pre
vails among all classes in the mat
ter of religion. The editorial of 
this moralng hen done Its beet to 
mar friendly, social anh business re
lations and as suen la an injustice 
to the community.

“The priesthood of Spain had no 
more to do wjth the execution of 
Professor Ferrer than the priest
hood of this country. . , . The 
editor of the Journal has token 
suph interest in the troubles at Bar
celona that he can not be ignorent 
of the fact. . Why. then, did he sup- 
press It? Is It net because of bi
gotry, and bigotry tho more tnex- 

a community such as

city

Pnnoe Ito, whose assassination 
startled the world recently, was a 
personage better known in the Var 
tican than in the tjLiirinal, for one 
of the eariy acts of Ins career as 
Resident General in Corea was to 
send a letter to the Holy «eu ask
ing for the substitution of all the 
Catholic missionaries in the country 
by others. It was a somewhat large 
order, but it serves to illustrate the 
ideas the Japanese Government has 
of the influence of Catholic misslon- 
Aries from the political point of 
view. The story Is told thus by 
the Pereeveranza of Milan, "Prince 
'to had formed the conviction 
( which was quits a mistaken one 

by the way ) that the missionaries, 
yearly all of whom came from the 
Foreign Missions of Paris, instilled 
into the hearts of the neophytes 
sen'I mente of sympathy for Rus
sia and hatred for Japan. The 
same condition was imposed on the 
Protestant missionaries ( the Perse- 
veranza does not state why, and 
it surely could not be because they, 
too, were Ruseophils ) who, I be
lieve. yielded. The Vatican, how
ever, did not yield, but asked the 
Government at Tokio for proofs of 
the accusations made against the 
missionaries. At the same time, 
the Holy See addressed to the Vi
cariate Apostolic of Corea a letter 
in which it recommended the great
est prudence for the sake of the 
natives and begged the Vicar Apos
tolic to do all* in bis power to calm 
th^m, for at the first news of the 
probable withdrawal of the mission
aries, they had begun to show signs 
of agitation against the despotic 
Prince. Japan’s answer to the re
quest of the Holy See was of 
vnsrue and unsatisfactory kind: it
did not possess the information ask
ed for, the administration of Corea 
had been entrusted* to Ito with full 
powers, his measures regarding the 
missionaries were onlv of a tempor
ary kind for the pacification of the 
minds of the people, etc. Not even 
then did the Vatican decide to re
call the missionaries, and Prince Ito 
determined to make the long Journey 
to Rome in person and lay his rea
sons before Leo XIII. What the 
Ho|y Father said to him in the au
dience that followed nobody has ever 
known, tot nobody was present eit 
it, but it is certain that the Pontiff 
must have exercised on the Prince 
the fascination he exercised or. all 
who anproached him, for when Ito 
was asked about his audience he an- 
éwcreflï:-
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